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SAX FitA.. CISCO, April 14.- The examiner says today Hint
Mount. Shusui threatens lo be- t'll O conn; active iiguln. Homo htart- -

v
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May Day.

EXPECT SANGUIN-

u

town in t lie vicinity of

ilu mountain. Tho ground has
opened at several points and mud
has been ejected. Tho railroad
fili across tho Llg canyon sunk
forty lVet with the streets of tho
HUIo mountain town filling up
with muddy stuff full of oil.

Tickled

Report of Naval Engagement Premature-Russia- n
Ships at Saigon -- General Stoessel's Trial
gun -- Maxim Gorky to Go Free.

STRUGGLE
YORK
NEW YORK,
sons were Indly
rowly escaped
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14.

Ships at Saigon.
MANILA, April 14. Rear Admiral
Train, In command of the American
fleet in Asiatic waters, received a dispatch this afternoon from Saigon, the
capital and principal port of French
Cochin China, reporting the arrival
there of the Russian hospital ship
.Orel yesterday. The Orel had nine hundred men aboard.
A dispatch received Thursday by
the Chicago Daily News from its correspondent at Saigon said: Rojest-vensky- 's

hospital ship arrived Wednesday night to take coal, provisions
and medicines on board. It will leave
Thursday at midday to rejoin the main
squadron. No mention of wounded
men aboard was made.

Diversion of Source r
International Streams.
With

CANADA AND MEX-

ICO CONSIDERED
Itio (Iramlu Dispute Will Be
mid Matter of' Injur)- to Mexican Fariiiern
Looked luto.

Pen-fiel- d,

Robbed Bank

.

First Birthday Celebrated.

j

List night, Mr. and Mrs. Will Nicol

Significant Statement

MARKETJ

,

LONDON,

April

14.

Baron

Suye-niats-

I

former Japanese minister of
the interior, has written an interesting
and significant article under the heading of "War and Indemnity The Japanese Claim." The whole trend of
the article is intended to show that
Japan will carry on the war until
Russia consents to pay an indemnity.
The baron says:
"A canon of the Japanese 'Bushido'
is: 'One should not unsheath the
sword unless in case of absolute necessity,- nor restore K to its sheath
unless one is totally overcome or has
secured equitable satisfaction for Wagner, Mr. Angel.
one's cause.' This is our ideal in international intercourse. The sword or
No Bond For Jap Clark,
Japan is drawn and the aim for which
it was unsheathed has scarcely, been
Special to The Optic.
attained. We want a peace which
ESTANCIA, N. M., April 14.
will insure tranquility 'in the far east
Justice Garneit pleased the people
for at least a generation or two.
of this town today by his finding
"The world knows that in the presin the preliminary hearing of Jap
ent war Japan staked her very existClark, charged with the murder of
James M. Chase, and of W, A.
ence, whereas wi'h the enemy it was
a mere war of craplce. Why, then,
McKean, charged with being an
in case of defeat, should not Russia
accessory before the fact. He held
be made responsible in equitable acClark without bail and McKean
cordance with the nature of the afunder $10,000 bonds which were
fair? I believe, therefore, that in case
not furnished. The men were
of the adversary asking for peace,
taken to the penitentiary today
the satisfaction which she will have
as the Jail in
for
to make to Japan 'should Include makEstaricla Is not famous for safety.
ing good the material loss of the Japanese, in olher words, indemnity."
Baron
Pedro Montana, left this afternoon
Suyematsu
says, further:
"Japan has not formulated definite for Holbrook, A. T.
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A Hundred Santa Fc Boiler

Makers Walk Out at Topeka

Special to The Otic,
RATON, N. M., April 14. Eighteen
boiler-makerfive helpers and all the
in
the shops of the Santa
apprentices
Fe went oui' on a strike at 11. o'clock
today, The strike is reported to be
in sympathy with that of the machin-

ists. There isio disturbance. Their
places are being filled by
ers brought here from the east by the
Topeka Men Out.
TOPEKA, Kas., April 14. One hun.
dred boiler makers of the Santa Fe

railway shops struck here today. They
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107i day.

Cut on the Panama railroad rales
lflo
involves readjustment of traffic on nil
m
transcontinental.
9
board
Sentiment in American
144
dividend
common
on
action
mi against
7.V before late fall.
23
Stocks plentiful in loan crowd. '
M
; m
Colorado Industrial bonds wilj be
isi;
listed on stock exchange. Hanks gain34 '4
ed from
since Friday,
24ft

.,

v
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i

eral days, looking for a practicable
route from Mollne, Kans., through Sedan and Longton into and through the
Osage Indian nation, where the Standard Oil company holds a olanket lease
on nil oil and gas lands. The Intent
is to tap these leases and give an outlet. .':

104'i
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NEW YORK. April 14. The
'season was Inaugurated In this
city today. Four teams, atl fr.om the
National League, representing respectively 'New York and Boston, and
Brooklyn and Philadelphia, met on
baso-ba- li

88

12lndustrlals advance

87

20

to
..

10 per cent.
active railroads advance 34 per

cent.
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Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, April 14. Cattle-Rece-

ipts,

2,000,

erns;

the Polo grounds in Manhattan and at
Washington Park in Brooklyn. The
weather was almost ideal and large
crowds attended both games. The
season was also opened today in other
cities for the national and other
leagues.

$2,339,000.

lay
'

Mayor Dunne and as a result It was
stated that Montgomery Ward was
willing to take back the striking garment workers. The point on which the
settlement hinged ' Is the basis on
which the garment workers will bo
taken back.

National League Base Ball Season Opens

y

'.

CP.

Com
IT. S. S. Com
C.S. 8. pfd ..
Wabash Com
Walmsli pfd
Wis. Cent Com
Wis. Cent, pfd .:,
W. U
Frisr-2nd...

1-- 3

M2t

Norfolk
Heading Com
Pennsylvania
U. I. Com
" pfd
Repnblin Steel and Iron
S. pfd
Rep. I.
,
s. l'. ....
St. Piiul
8o uy
T.C.
Tex. Pan.."

ful outlook for the settlement.' of the
Ward teamsters . and
Montgomery
strike developed to.
workers'
garment
leaders
Labor
and an attorney
day.
representing the employing tailors'
association held a conference with.

NEW YORK, April 14. Americans
above parito
in London firm,
87K
ty.
23
The government of course is expect6776
Wi ed to sign a bill permitting the Colo.
Hl
& Southern extension to the Gulf to-

'.

Chicaoo Livestock.
CHICAGO, April 14. Cattle Receipts, 3,000. Steady. Good to prime
Fteers, $n.0,g $(t.f,j; ioor to medium,
$4.00 (ft $5.75;
Blockers
and feeders,
$2.50 $3.10; cows, $2.G0$b.60; heif
ers, $3.00i$l5.O0 Scanners, $1X0 $3.00
bulls, $2.50 $4.90; calves, $3.00

President Skirts New Mexico
And Enters Centennial State
Governor of Colorado Presents Hunting Permits
and Gives Freedom of Commonwealth. Short
Address at Trinidad. Weather Ideal.

steady.

-

strike-break-

company.

-

C. V. 1.,
Colo. Sou

Carrie Nation
Jail Sentence

boiler-marker- s

al

Settlement of Teamsters1 Strike Probable

Including 400 southNative steers, $4,750' $7.00.
$fi.G0;
southern steers, $4.25$6.00;
Sheep Receipts5,000. Steady. Good
southern cows, $2.75 $4.85; native to choice wethers, $3.75 $0.15; fair
cows and heifers, $2.50$5.C5; stock-er- s to choice, $4.50 $5.65; western
sheep
and feeders, $3.50 $5.23; bulls, $5.00 $C00; native lambs, $4.50(0
calves,
$3.25gG.25; $7.40; western lambs, $4.60(?i $7.85.
claim
as their grievenanee that $2."5$4.75;
"Botched up work" done by "unfair
fine of $150. The sentences were suslabor" at western Santa Fe shop
pended during good behavior. The ofare
points where union
fense was committed September 30,
out, Is sent to Topeka to be worked
Gets
last, when the three women broke the
over.
windows of a wlioesalo liquor house.
The Local Situation.
WICHITA, Kans., April 14. In the
It Is believed that a number of the
local boiler makers will join the move dislrict court today Carrie Nation, INDICTMENT AGAINST NAN
mwt which appears to be general and Myra Mcllenry and Mrs. Lucy Will-he. PATTERSON
DISMISSED.
to have been considered for some
were found guilty of destroying
NEW YORK, April 14. The Indict-metime. The local officials, however, property and sentenced by Judgo Wilfor conspiracy against Nan Patbelieve that a number of men will
liams. Mrs. Nation was fined $250 and terson, which charged her with conat work, and say they can se given four months in jail; Mrs. Mc- niving with J. Morgan Smith and wife
cure men to fill ihe places of any who llenry ,two months and $150 fine, and wrongfully to obtain money from Cae
walk out
Mrs. Willhert, twenty-fivdays snd a sar Young has teen dismissed.

Claim Poor Work is Sent From Western Open
Sriops. Raton, Men Follow Suit Out of Sympathy With Machinists.

Looking For Land.
A party of Santa Fo officials, Including General Manager Mudge, Gen-rj-Solicitor Lnthrop, E. D. Kenna,
and Chief Engineer Strong were In tho
vicinity of Pawhuska, Oltla., for sev-

.

Mc-Gil- l,

safe-keepin-

0

Able Men AjijioinliMl by President lo Heal with Matter of'

western fed steers, $5.00(f $ 0.40; vest-- ,
'
em fed cows, $3.50$3.00.
bunkcelebrated the first birthday of their
Sheep Receipts, 1,500, 5c higher. $S,500. Mrs. Gandy, wife of the
4.'"t...iJt
ono
shot
was
neck
in
the
er,
by
jf iha
Muttons, $4.50ff$6.00; lambs. $3.75
daughter, Gcan. Considerable pains
'it, -- n i
all
whom
of
escaped.
had been taken with-th$7.50;
aage "wedlirrs, .5.00$(5.CO; robbers,
decorations,
uud iuo winsome little mls9 expressed
Th following New York Mock quotallouH fed ewes, $4.50 $5.75.
explosions set off in the
her appreciation in unmistakable w,'re reoeiml y Levy Una., (Mwnlirrs
wrecking, brought a number of perProvision.
sons
Grain
terms. The rooms
and
to the scene. Two robber3 tn
trimmed ln??w1r?0Twt?
Chicago
white and pink crepe. paper, and white aio, over their own private win- from New
CHICAGO, April 14. Wheat May guard armed with rifles warned them
and pink roses were utilized to advan- York, ChicBKO and Colorado Springs; curr- - 114
not to approach tho building and fired
Sept., 82
July, 87
Corn May, 4D
a number of shots to frighten those
tage. A sumptuous and sizeable birth- spondunt of the firms of Logan fc liryau. Nw
July, 48
York and
York' Slock
48
who came near. After securing the
Sept.
day cake was also in the same colors. KxohaiiKe Chicago,
mid Chicago Hoard of Trade, and
After supper, games, instrumental Win. A. Otis k Co., linnkcm and Hrckein Colo
Oats May, 30; July, 30; Sept., 29 money tho robbers jumped into a bugmusic and songs enabled the older folk rado Springs.
gy and drove at a gallop toward Huntto enjoy a pleasant evening. EveryPork May, $12.82; July, 13.07; Sept! ertown, two of them firing at their
Close
one brought handsome presents for Dwicrlpton
$00.00.
pursuers until out of sight
8I',
Amalgamated Copper
the guest of honor.
$7.47;
Lard
$7.30;
Sept.
May,
July,
America Sugar
.:.:.iUli
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Atchison Common
$7.42.
1)0
103
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slack, 'Mr. Atchison Preferred
Ribs May, $5.07; July, $7.32; Sept.
Si O
...,:
110';
and Mrs A. Kroutzer, Mr. and Mrs. B.
$7.52.
It. R. T.
70,4
C. E. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, Mr.
New York Summary.
Chicago & Alton Com. ,.,
CHICAGO, April 14. A more hope-

troops at every station.

RIVER

A

WASHINGTON, April 14. The president has appointed a special commission to deal with three Important questions which have arisen relative to the
diversion and interference with tha
source of International rivers.
The
commission consists of Judge
solicitor for the state depart
ment, Special Assistant Attorney General M. C. Burcn and Prof. F. II. New
ell, of the geological survey and It has
Just had its first meeting. All questions
the commission
have
formed the subject of extensive correspondence between tho Btat department and Mexico on the south and
Canada on tho north. The Rio Grande
people."
dispute will bo considered and the
matter of Injury to Mexican farmers
looked into.
To the westward tho
commission w ill deal with the Colorado river where the upper waters are
CilURUBUSCO, Ind., April 14. Six about, to bo diverted to the loss of
men yesterday robbed tho private Mexican ranches in' Lower California.
bank of Oscar Gundy and company of

be unfounded

.

His.,

O

K17

Oil

hands outstrolched 'In greeting, William Jennings Rrynn and Mayor Tom
Johnson, of Cleveland, O., called together upon tho newly elected mayof
of Chicago, Edward F. Dunne.
"We want to shake hands with tho
western conqueror," said
Colonel
llryan.
"And I want to return tho greeting
to tho Idol of his party,' responded
Mayor Dunne, who then stretched bis
hand to grasp that of the municipal
ownership mayor of Cleveland.
Then followed a couplo of hours'
discussion of Chicago's problem.
"The municipal ownership election
in Chicago means more than ony man
can tell," declared Colonel Bryan,
smiling cordially. ' I am here, liko my
friend,, Tom Johnson, to partlclpato In
tonight's Jefferson banquet, but I am
here for more than that to greet the
greatest mayor in tho west. Mayor
Dunne hits taken tho lead over mayors, all lord mayors in the world. Ho
has seized tho golden opportunity to
become the foremost man In tho nation, and tho people will rejoice in
every success he wins, for his victory
in this struggle is a victory for the

health and tho fact that the evidence
(gainst Maxim Gorky is not Btronger
than that against hundreds of others
who havo not been arrested in connection with the disturbances of January 22nd, it is understood the government has abandoned its intention
of bringing him to trial.
No Fight Yet.
TOKIO, April 14. The naval department pronounces the reports of a naval engagement recently off Saigon to

ST. PETERSBURG, April 14. The
IN NEW
SWEAT SHOP FIRE. admiralty has not received any disApril 14. Five per- patches recently from Vice Admiral
Anns ami ItombH Kcintr Smug-Kr- ll
hurt,
fifty others nar- Rojestvcnsky. Much satisfaction and
In. ICooliitiiiir.v
death or Injury and admiration
aro expressed In naval cirIteliifr Cireulat-- l
hundreds were driven from adjoining cles at
the
bold, direct manner In
and Kvery Landowner
tenements, in a fire early today, that which
is carrying out
Rojestvcnsky
entirely destroyed tho sweat shop the object of his voyage. The attitude
railing lor Soldiers,
building at 127 Hester street and ex- of diffidence in certain quarters of sotended to and damaged other nearby
ciety as to tho outcome of the naval
ST. PETERSBURG. April 14. De- buildings. The damage is estimated battle is
and
criticism
arousing
velopments all point to a crisis In the at close to $100,000.
Prince Ouktomsky, in his new paper,
present agitation among workmen of
today takes society to task for its
The Opera.
cities and peasants In the .country on
unpatriotic and careless attitude.
F. A; Wade, as Coquiellcot in "OlMay Day and appeals are pouring in
No Wounded Men.
from all quarters of Russia for mili- ivette," made another palpable hit at
ST. PETERSBURG, April 14. The
man
can't
Duncan
last night. The
tary protection. St. Petersburg work- the
men are preparing for a great demon- sing much, but his selections arj admiralty advices from Saigon do not
men on board
stration. Arms and bombs are being catchy and he has a way that takes. mention any wounded
Orel which
Russian
the
hospital
ship
smuggled in In great quantities and He is funny and people who really
arrived
there
yesterday.
bloodshed on a large scale is feared. posses even a small degree. of this art
False Report.
News received from the Interior Is are as rare as diamonds of Gokon-da- .
14.
ST.
PETERSBURG,
April
alarming especially from, the Baltic
Is
no
in
from
There
truth
the
report
Miss
entire
the
Irene
is
who
Palmer,
provinces where
population
pi'imp
l.i in a state of intense excitement. and pretty, played the title role excel- Cracow that Lieutenant General Sto-esshad- been condemned to death by
Cities are being flooded with revolu- lently. Frank Burgess mado x good
commission
the
appointed to Inquire
tionary proclamations calling on the impression last night in tne ptn ot
surrender
Into
of Port Arthur. Ills
the
on
The Vaketine. While the choruses were
May Day.
people to rise
criminal classes are taking advantage light, the audience enjoyed them as trial only" begun today.
of the situation to pillage and plunder well as the work of the principal l.
Gorky Will Go Free.
while in the country the landlords are There was even a larger house than
PETERSBURG.
April 14. On
.gf.
account
of tho condition of his
powerless to rope with the peasants on the proceeding evening.
,
and aro demanding tne placing of

PEOPLE INJURED

M

Greatest in Nation
CHICAGO,

M

NO.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN
SPRINQ VALLEY, MAINE.
FI'RINO VALLEY, Maine, April 1
The ureftti-- portion of the business
section of Spring Valley together
vlih many dwelling houses wast dent royed by flr
today, entailing 1mm
emlinated
at, $300,00u. Thirty five
lire
buildings were bunu'd, Th
Marled In the boot nnd nho furtory
owned by the W, R. I'sher and Hon
company.

with rojestvensky, Nbut
Society Circs Little Whether He be Licked
or No.

incurrences are reported at

O
-

Nava! Circles

II, l!or.

A1MML

Prince Ouktomsky Scores
Russians For Their Un-- patriotic Indifference

Mount Shasta Threatening.

IMrpdioBKl'olat to Gigantic
Demonstration on

ARY

Fill DAY EVENING,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

XXVI.
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PUEBLO, Colo., April 14

car was attached o the
presidential train. The governor presented Roosevelt with a game license
giving him carte blancho to hunt in
minutes later
the wilds. Twenty-fivthe train passed Into Colorado and the
governor welcomed the chief execu
tlve to the state.
At Trinidad.
Ing and his

The spec

train bearing President Rooievclt
and party Is running closely to schedule time, passing Texline at 8:20 this
morning. The party should reach
Trinidad, the first stop in Colorado,
about noon. Tho presidential train
was met at Emory Gap by Governor
McDonald and party who wliraccom-panit to Colorado Springs. The
president will deliver a short address
on his arrival here at tho union station
at 5:45 p. m. Arrangements have
been made for a reception and it Is expected at least 20,000 people' will surround the station. The weather In
southern Colorado Is Ideal.
Welcomt to Colorado.
l:il

y

e

TRINIDAD.

Pres-

Colo., April 14.

ident Roosevelt arrived here this afternoon. His stay here was brief but
immense crowds greeted blm at the
houses closed bedepot.'. Business
tween ono and two in order to give
the employes a chance to get a glimpse
at tho president The president wa
up this morning before the train
EMERY GAP, N. M., April 14.
reached Texline. He spoke a few
Governor McDonald of Colorado met words at the depot telling them how-hthe president here at 11:2." this mornhad enjoyed his visit to Texas. . .
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flock of idiei p can
uu wpt on Miany
very larin, wniie
it l.i
flock would (rovo hard to man-ftunil care for. When tho flock la
fcrnaU It
tuy bo sheltered every night
and tlum Jossei from doga avoid d, as
tho nllit U tho tliut) tho shtrp killing
iloK Hch'ctd for bin expeditions.
The
lncriint'i value of fchrrp should convince all that thoro la money In raisins tin in. Wo may ex poet to boo
of farms that mo now Klioep-lixhixtn tdiHtalnlng fair Mzed flockH.
In tho gem-rapasture there In feed
that will bo ontf-- by no animal If not
tho Mioop. Farmcr'H

r0

THE ,EQUlTABLiE LilFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
op THE UNITED STATES,

t

Honry B, Hytto, Foundor,
i i

AN('tM,

;

i

:

i

1

1

i;

1

MRS.
STOCK

iMi.uwj.o-'o- .t
.'KKI.IAM.TAI.ft.'l

,

I.luMlllH

Surplus

ilw.

:u, r.Hi.

1

nUS
Stock on Forett Reserve.
1.hui K. Knelpp, KUjxTvlHor of the
lvooa forcKt reHcrvu has rcevlvcd a
communication
from Chief Forester

$80,704,260.21

.

This is tlic (lifTcruKe between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the

Surplus

1'rlw

S. Bowen,
Waiter
Hallet
Raynolds,
Local Agent.

Diado

MM

!li

and tho skin Is made so tender

The Chunky Sheep.
A short legged, short bodied sheep
Is often heavier and will produce more Col. Greer Purchases Rouiller's Catthan ono that
looks
tle Interests.
considerably
Col. W. II. Greer, manager for tho
larger.
Viclorio Land and Cattle 'company.
has closed n deal whereby his com-- !
of
Room.
Plenty
Hbmeseekers In tho blizzardly east pany takes over tho entire stock
aro pouring westward In unprecedent- terests of A. E. Itoulller in Socorro and
Tho property Ined numbers. They are welcome If Sierra counties.
they are of tho right sort, and most cludes about 3,000 head of cattle and
horses, tho cattle numbering In the
of them are. We have plenty of
and ozone to go around with majority, and tho price paid was $11
Tho salo also includes the
Borne left after everybody has had bis a head.
fill.
Pnrujo Springs anrt Ojo Annayo ranch
sun-Bhin- o

properties.
Good Colonists.
Tho Mormons havo been

ourbest

and most consistent colonizers and arc
bUII in tho business of seeking' good
locations. President Joseph Smith,
head of the church, recently bought
(57,000 acres of land In Alberta, Canada, and will establish a new colony In
' that country. Tho prlco paid was
about 1100,000.
Catching Sheep By Wool.
We aro almost out of patience when
w seo men who havo kopt sheep for
years catch them by seizing hold of
their wool. It Is cruel shamefully
crueland a man with any heart In
him would never do It a second time
If he could see the red,
looking flesh always found under such
a spot If the poor sheep Is killed
shortly after the abuse. It Is almost
s easy to catch a sheep by the neck
or leg, and If it were not It would be
no excuse, thus tearing ,ns It frequent
ly docs, tho skin from the flesh just
beneath it. The sheep la so delicately
blood-settle-

AH OLD MARTS

Black Cloud Rising.

tf reports aro true another black
cloud is rising over yonder: A
negro colony, of which there
are but thirteen in tho entire country,
will bo established in Colorado within
tho next year. A tract of 10,000 acres
will bo purchased to set up tho black
crest of Ethiopia In tho Arkansas valThe men in. chargo are Rev.
ley.
Allen Allensworth, chaplain of the

United States infantry,
who will bo president of tho colony;
Rev. J. E. Ford, paator of Zlon Baptist
and John
church,
Adams, editor of the Western Appeal,
secretary.
Twenty-Fift-

TRIBUTE.

h

vice-preside-

--

d

-

e

May 9.

lie expects to complete his hunting
trip in tho western part of the state
about that time, and plans aro being
made to get him to attend the conven-

tion tf the stockmen In this city.
Thi indications aro that there will
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,
Cured of a Terrible Case After Ten
bo a great gathering
of stockmen
Years of Suffering.
here, and if tho president comes he
When HdflVriug dally torture
will bo given an ovation by the men
From ba km he, rheumatic pain,
who regard him as their best friend.
Any ill of kidneys or bladder,
Denver Republican.
Turn to IVi.tn" Kidney Fills.

-

A cure endorsed by thousands.
lU-nau old man's tribute.

Sidney Justus, fruit denier, of Mentor,
Ohio, tuiys: "I win cured by I loan's
Kiduey Fills of a severe case of kidney

Thwte
ein.VEY

Jt'srus.

were

es-

pecially severe
w,'on stuping

to

lift

any-thin-

The ideal coat for the
"smart" business man
to walk about in bears

this label

1003.

Iffedrjenjaminsg

Notice is hereby given that tho following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of lil. claim, and that said
proof will bo made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 8th, 1903, viz:
SW
Trinidad Trujillo for tho S
Sec. 30. T. 16 N, R. 22

MAKERS
The makers' guarantee, aiul ouri,
with every garment.
Wo ar exclusive agent here.

2

THE HUB
Li Vegas, New

Mexico

treatment. The neglect of sheep and
lambs brings the farmer out of pocket
as well as In other stock upon the
farm. Let good care and good feed
be the Infallible rule with all farm
stock.

FOR

PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5002.)
Department of tho Interior, Land Office at Santa F N. M., Mir. 30, 1903.
Notlco Is hereby given that the fob
settler has filed no'tlco
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before U. S. court
commissioner ct Las Vegas, N. M., on
lowing-namo-

d

He names iho following wltnosses May 10th, 1903, viz:
to prove his continuous residence up
Hermtnglldo Trujillo, for the K
on and cultivation of said land, viz: SE1-4- , Sec. 9,
Sec. 10, T.
Jose Darlo Gutierrez of Las Vegas, 1G N., R. 14 K.
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Ve
He names the following witnesses
residence
gas, N. M.; Mariano Dhran, of Wat to prove his continuous
rous, N. M.i Juan Garcia, of Watrous, upon and cultivation of said land, viz;
N. M.
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Eluterlo Trujillo of Mineral,
Register.
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mineral Hill, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 5507
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M., Feb

4

If. CIDDIO
2

3--

follo-

E. ROSENWALD & SON
SUR ENTIRE STOCK

en-tir- o

of Spring and Summer Goods is

now in and displayed in the various departments, We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected
and uptodate class of merchandise
never offered to the
public than our stock this season Each and every department
a store in itself. Our prices within reach of everybody,
LADIES' NECKWEAR

25c, 50c and 75c

HOSIERY

into.

quality and style. Newest Spring shades
in plain and embroidery effects. In Silk,
Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.

DRESS GOODS
Full line of Mohairs, plain, checks and
figured, and a big collection of all the newest weaves.

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building. 6th

SHOES

Men

Women

Children

53,50 and $5,00

"ONYX HOSIERY" the standard of

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, A

SUITS AND WAISTS
SKIRTS AND JACKETS

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice
E, D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

A generitl

NOTICE

follo-

Pre.drt

In this department, all that is new and
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic,

t Cashitr.

CAN BE FOUND

bunking business transacted.
Interest raid on time deposits.

Foster-Mil-bur-

ir

Top Coats

d

i:jtaiijsih:i,

p,

and often I could hardly straighten
my back. The aching was bad in the
daytime, but just as bad nt nii.'bt, and I
was always lame in the morning. 1 was
bothered with rheumatic pains and dropsical swelling of the feet. Tho urinary
passages
painful, and the secretions
were discolored and so free that jften
I had to rie at night. I felt tired nil
day. Half a Ux served to relieve me,
and three boies effected a permanent
cure."
' A FKKE TKIAL of this
grea kidney
medicine which cured .Mr. Justin will
!
mailed on HpplienMon to any part uf
n
be United State. Address
Co.. Ituffal... X. Y. Sold by all
ScaJrrsi price, Utij ctuu
box.

4

Register
Change the Ram
ruary 27, 1903.
The ram needs to be changed every
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
two years and fresh blood Infused in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
settler has fired notice
READY
TO
HAVE
iowlngnamed
tho flock. All things considered, a
to
final
of
his
intention
make
proof
(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
ram is best when breed
YOUR SPRING
In
said
and
his
of
that
claim,
support
Dep.utment of the Interior, Land Oflng to improve.
CLOTHES CLEANED
proof will be made before the reg
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 23,
The Sheep Pasture.
later or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
use
1905.
will
DYED
make
AND
better
sheep
on April 13, 1905. viz:
of poor pasturo than will any other
Notice Is hereby given that the
REPAIRED?
SE wing-named
Agaplto Lujan for the NE
stock, do not undertake to keep them
settler has filed notice
S.
IF SO CALL
SW.
Sec. 34, NW.
on one that Is bare.
of his Intention to make final proof
I
Sec. 33, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
NW.
Water the Sheep
in support of his claim, and that said
He nameg the following witnesses to
Too many sheep suffer for want of
proof will be made before U. S. Court
prove his continuous residence upon, Commissioner at Las
winter
months,
water during tho
MERCHANT TAILOR
Vegas, N. M.,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
caused by the slackness of their keep'
on May 6th, 1905, viz:
516
Sixth Street.
Xoberto Encinias, of Villanueva, N.
ers, says a Maine farmer in American - '
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
I
Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva. N.
M.;
to
seem
Manv
that
think
fliiltlvntor.
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R.
4k
and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; Macarlo Leyba, of Villanueva, N
sheep need little or no water,
21 E.
M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villauueva, N.
Some will even turn their sheep to
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
He names the following witnesses
pasturo where little cr no water can Department of the Interior, Land Of- m;
to
prove his continuous residence upMANUEL R. OTERO.
bo found save only what the rains or
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
on
and cultivation of Eaid land, viz;
dews afford. This is cruelty to aniRegister
1905:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Vemals Indeed, and the owners should be
Notice Is hereby given that the
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
gas,
mode of wing-named
held responsible for this
settler has filed notice
Vegas, N. M.: Macarlo Gutierrez, of
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
of hi3 Intention to make final proof In Department of the Interior, Land Of' Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
FORTUNE
SOUTHERNER'S GOOD
support of his claim, and that said
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13. Watrous, N. M.
I
proof will be made before U. S. court
1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Sam Hoover Find3 Something Better commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on i Notice is hereby given that the fol
Register.
Than Gold Mines.
Thcro Is no happier man in this
whole wide world today than Sam
A. Hoover, of Greensboro, N. C, who
PLAZA
Is receiving the congratulations of
his friends upon his fortunate find of
SOUTH SIDE
something better than gold mines or
oil wells. Mr. Hoover in a letter to a
friend in Las Vegas writes:
"Three months ago I was greatly
distressed by nasal catarrh and
deafness iu the right ear. The
labor of hawking and scraping to get
my throat and nasal passages free
from the foul secretions deposited
there, might be about equal to that
of a six mule team with a
was,
to get the earth from the roadside to the center.
"I purchased an outfit of Hyomel
and Hyomel balm, and as a result of
.
,
Its use my head, throat and nasal
passages are all free from secretions
of any sort, only as Nature designed,
and my hearing in both ears Is nearly as acute as It ever was."
In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
For Spring and Summer. The largest
There is no disagreeable stomach
Shoe Department in Town. Everything
beaded, in the most desirable styles.
dosing la using Hyomel; jusC breathe
It and its pure fragrance will kill the
in Shoes for
Prices
catarrhal germs in th head, throat
and lungs. Hyomel balm used in connection with Hyomel, will cure the
The Crosett Shoe for Men. Price
worst ease of 'catarrhal deafness.
Immense variety to select from.
Tho complete outfit costs but $1.,
and extra bottles are only 50 cents.
Ask E. (1. Murpiicy to show you the
strong guarantee under which he sells
"Makes Life's Walk Easy."
Hyomel. U costs nothing unless it

Farmers Should Keep Sheep.
A place for tho sheep
should be
found In the plans of nearly every cures.

trouble of

eight or ten
standyears
ing. I suffered
the most severe
backache and
other pains in
the region of
the k I dneys.

11, 1103.

SW1-4SEI--

8,000

road-scrap-

President May Be There.
While as yet there Is no positive assurance, there is good reason to
that President Roosevelt will attend the meeting of the American
Stock Growers' association in Denver,

.

Manhattan"

Are You

Clark,
Local Agent,

a much more serious thing to pull
tho wool of a sheep than the hair on
one's bend.
la

that

New Mexican.

Ing.
M.

the close protecting fleece that Jt

by

HtatlnK

!the southern portion tho farmers are
planting and getting tho land In
shape. In the northern part, although
tho planters aro busy tilling the land,
they have not as yet done any plant

three-year-ol-

THE

for Men

I

S.

John

Washington

i

071JOZUU'x
HfS fA
Manager,
Albuquerque, N.

In

f fctock would bo allowed to
head
grazo on tho renervo thin year. Hesli-dentof tho reserve can uho tho grazlands
ing
throughout the year, while
thoHo who llvo otilMdu uro allowed to
let utock. run on tho range only from
May 1st to December 1st. Mr. Knelpp
has JiiHt returned from an Inspection
trip over tho reservo and reports
There has
'everything flourishing.
been plenty of snow and rain and the
ranchers will not bo without water. In

It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely fcr their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
ten
last
years the Society has paid to jtolicy holders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend to l'olioyholderH
for pant ten yvun
3v30

Correct Gothes

FIUDAY

V.

nil I,

Iowlngnamed settler has filed notice
of
hU Intention to wake final proof jn
Andrea Pollock, for the SWMNKM,
of hU claim, and that said
R.
10
3
upport
N.,
lou 1,8, and 5, See. 2, T,
will
be made before U. 8, Court
proof
K.
U
lie names the following witnesses Commissioner at Las Vegas, N, m
to prove his continuous residence on April 20th. 1905, viz; Eugenlo Fa,
SW
SUM
upon and cultivation of sail land, viz: las, for tho lot 1, NE
,
SWl-4Sec.
32, T ll N,
Hill
Juan do Plos Lucero of Mineral
N. M.; Tomas Ilenavldes of Mineral R. 22 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
IIUI, N. M.: Hormenglldo Trujillo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Trujillo, to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
Toriblo Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M,:
MANTEL H. OTERO,
3137
Register. Eplmenlo Sains, of Corazon, N. M.;
Margarlto Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
Department of tho Interior, Land OfRegister,
fice at Santi Yo, N. M., March 2S.

inul-tltmlf-

a

A

May 10th, 1003, viz:

A siuall

jfuruitr.

"STROHCEST INTHEWDRLD"

Kill DAY,

DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEGA

Issues Dt mestie and Foreign Exchange.

Our j prices are astonishingly low.
All we ask is a call.

THE "ULTRA"
Shoe for Women.

Price

v $3,50
Oxfords,
$3,00

Boots,

In Tan, Brown and Champaine.'
No better Shoe made.

--

THE "LITTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for Children, in Turns
and Welts, all sizes, any width. In Tans
'
and Browns.
R. T. WOOD'S Missesf Shoes in Turns.

CHAS. K. FOX'S Slippers and Oxfords in
any style and color,
ALL SHOES guaranteed to
give satis
faction.

Kit IDA V, APRIL

H,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

1903.

111

cally
In

vlii the work

In

WANTED.
'.VN'TKO-

night.

hmii

Kiirnlhmt

-

rooms.

Miklnru.

Aillr--

-

...

' "'
natji

A

Jt'.v

An ruiHTH iii'iHi

wi

J.

W

f
Is comthrough hero after the
pleted, as at present. The company
wll handle more traffic, that's all.

A. F. Benedict

M.

and
bridge

Tom
. and,
Treverton.
building department, have gone up to
Dorsey, where they are doing somo
work lu nutl about the depot.
W.

Wensc
of
the

.... ....... I I...... ....
l
n1 ...
urn.
Kin iir miiit-ihi,
Km Irkmm, mi, MIi
to Mr J

MMitiiii .i
Y,NTElA
kii'iixr hv miililli' HifKl

Imtijl limtltution ur
lii

iroiii

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineer.
Map
and aurveya rnado, buildings
am) cnnatructlon work of all ktnda
lilanned
and miperlntended. Offtos
Montoya Dutldtng, Plaza, La VegM
l'hone 1)4.

Ki

STENOGRAPHER.

rw

ft

Mi

IninilD
4 si

ant
Unglei, Btenographer
typewriter, room No. 6, Crocket!
Mock. Las Vegas. Depositions
and
notary public.
Office telephone. Colorado No. 33
Residence
telephone, Colorado Na
W. H.

innnittflnir lmut-wiiiimii. til inthor
No ohjin tiniu to
lv Ixoi of rfiT-i'ili'i- ,

(imly,

thrmiumry. t'uu

Addri'Hit HmiHt'lioi'irt r, t'urv Optli'.

23.

FOR RENT.

Mis
Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physician; office Olney block. Hour
0 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las V
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday houra
by appointment

Conductor Fork nor was Inspecting FUU KENT Mouth Mrnlxliixl roonix, nil i..'ii)
,'utiviMlitin'M..
l'ourth Htrp,L.
his way car, No. 3!tK. this morning,
flvti rooiim
rolliiifi';
I.'Oli
and will lay off until Doctor
furiiKliiil. fur a or 4 nioiitlu. AiM'ly
4 4il
lir.M.Tiunt
xtr.'t.
reports the MS convalescent.

cut-of-

Woi k Within Next Two Weeks.

1

h

&

0.

,AVII TUB COUPONS.

Equipped With all Sorts of Effective Grading Macor Seven Hundred Men to beat
hinery-Six

ARCHITECT8.

il

, V!TL'I

MoSliaue, representing liroder-- W.ttir.if
f
Unsconi, wire rope and cordage, utriM't.
of St, Louis, Mo., was Interviewing WANTED- - Tiili't. u wicMU. (mnv
Frank Williams, storekeeper, today. 40D(.)rHiMl At.-- . vouiiit ii h u fur fiHl,
k

250uncosfor25cenh

CUT-OF- F

liiilir.

niT.il lumw.
in.il Jth si.

A.

The imx-c-r refund your monny If jrou art
Ml ialNflod tlmt K O l.i bettor than anv
bulking iowdrr you bavo ever unit

MEN ALREADY GATHERING
AT BELEN TO RESUME WORK

SANTA FE

Perfect

LEAVE

Santa Fe California Limited No. 4.

ni'Vi--

II. i'nr

x

iir,-im-

IS
'Nt

Professional Directory.

or

k)

,

Foreman Cunningham and hU force W'ANTJ.I)
,
woiUkii'I, Mm.ll, V.
of nu n, from the bridge and building
if 4tu
department, have their hands full of WASTKD--Tw- i
lMmnlir. I.nlnn or
Term rxiiwiiHiilis 411 WiikIiIiik-towork.
I

it

"Sf

S.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

--

3.,

ON

He U mill

The blackumlih Miop, with lltree
fires running, Is pretty buxy. and overtime Is mvi SMiy in order i Veep up

Balling Povjder
''to.

uiy

with ptiiuiUDt'.bt.
poor health.

1110

UKNT-Kiii'iuhI- khI

Iz-wi- s
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returned home today,

1

Av, lliiiilr'
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t It. V,

limiw, ZU
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DENTISTS,.

K.

utiirn.

4tW
The white plague Is making fear
by Mrs. Benedict, from
If there ha
.lslcd lu uny quarter, went on down the valley. Hobwel! accompanied
Los
Indlnns.
Yuma
where
KKNT-T- wo
ful
been
Angeles,
he
has
criti
L'OU
the
10011m
for
among
ravages
furnlMhcl,
muuiy
a last BtrajtK'llim doubt that, work U to'lteconl.
llllllllPM
llLlllt lllltmi'Loi'llllltf
Lj.liniMn'M
4U4
Hnkcry.
lgln InmuMlliiii ly on the Helen short
line It was dispelled last night when
The work of making permanent relOU KENT Two M r.)itii. un.l Uilrlu it.
It! I Lincoln.
the first party of graders and other pairs In tho Cajon pass whero tho re- - if
Om furnlnhitl room with Imtli
4 FOR KENT
workmen arrived from the east to go cent Berloua washouts and landslides 9
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY
olm'tnc light, for Kntliimu. At Mm.
out on the new line, says the Journal, occurred Is being rapidly pushed by
4 Mi
J. A.tlriff, 4titl.Niilloiml.
4
Is
Fo
and
Santa
completed.
the
last
men
from
nearly
arrived
Thirty
night
i
FOR SALE.
4l
Colorado, in charge of J. D. Matthews A considerable number of workmen
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
forca
but
the
in
tho
and A. Eggleston, of the firm of Eggle- are employed
pass,
4 FOKS.r.K-Hiiiln.hv- Twolf th HtrtvU upply to J. V
Eton nd Matthews, who have leased will soon bo reduced,
J4
E.
E.
N.
Island
&
P.
and
with
the
Chicago, Rck
$ Connecting
t."i norm nnd
their entire outfit of men and machln- and Paolflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Vo or
hmi;
.
t?Oli SALE Myriinch;
m
:J
8117
leruw. E.
py
New
railroad
a
to
Kansas
A.
j
Fe
(1.
Santa
O'uicatro,
Lantry-SharpMexico,
City
to
Allen,
tho
Construction
cry
9
4
or
MALE
St.
Louis.
When
Iiouho,
MoiU'rn,
to
you
route
en
which is building the New; tractor, was in Santa Fo
J FOR locution; funiWlicd or unfiirnilixi ;
travel take the
4 bt'Htttlful luwn, vw, AiMl'nvt j, Ihut olttcH.
Mr. Allen Is re 9
Mexico Eastern railway.
Durango, Colorado.
Kt
on
Santa
the
several
Messrs. Eggleston and Matthews are duclng
grades
9
ROAD
AND
IC:
$ Lf 1ST SoiiH'Whcro fin Ninth Ht. onn vrtch,
accompanied by their families. "We Fe cast of Glorleta, but owing to the 9
iiiovcnicnl No. liiii.';i.l, nlu 8, chmh No.
4 3iT7Wl,
)
will begin the work east of the moun- snow and bad weather work has been a
i We have
tiillcl, H. ii II. Holurn to
if
portable chutes for loading sheepHiir
or Wil Iriin St.. HUltahU rcmunt.
He
weeks.
two
at Torrance. Permanent Btock yards at Wiltains as soon as we can get the- men suspended for about
4
)
( lard, Estancla, Stanley and Sante Fe. j
4
and teams on the ground," said Mr. also has a contract for laying the 9
yi
to
from
ho
line
fill
Durango
9
Frank Dllurl, assistant trinaurvr of
Eggleston to a Journal reporter last trnrl:
4
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The 4 tlie Santa Fo Central, I In Albuquernight. "Four cars of our horses and Farmlngtoiv ,and says that ho expects
9 only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El 4
seven cars of grading machinery are to iieeln work within the next ten
que on business connected with !il
-Northwestern
on the way now and have about reach- days.
4 department.
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
ed Raton. They will arrive here prob9
for
Fireman Stevens has reported
No. 1 makes close 4
S:
ably tomorrow, and will leave ImmeA number of Indians from Cochlil
Leave Daily
Arrive
Daily
9
connection at Torduty.
4 were seeu on the afreets of Santa Fe
diately for Helen.
1
' NO. 2
NO.
Stations
4
rance with the Gold"We have been at work on the five-mil- e
1:W p. m ...
. .SANTA FE
41
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disposing of property .of their
No.
en
Conductor George Tripp is laying
Gate
s
roal branch from Rockvale, ColLimited,
...
2:20 p. in
3:10 p. in
KENNEDY....'.
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4:05 p. in ..
44, east bound, on ill
orado, near Florence, to Kjidiance, off, sick.
l:ap.m
i:Ki p. in )
"STAN-CIA
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the Rock Island. No. 431
where the coal mines are. We have
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9
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Sears and Trainor took
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...TORRAKCK
4
apparatus for all sorts of grading and
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mcnlit.
9
nection
with Golden 5)1
of
(or
this morning.
Stop
rock work and in short all kinds
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Dr. E. L, Hammond,

Room 7 Crock.
Hours 8 to 12. and 1:30
Both phonen nt offlco and res

ett building.
to f.
lilence.

4- -

F.Htahlished 1S88

SYSTEM

J

j

m.,

DR.

Dentist
. Las Vegas,

Bridge St.
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WILLIAMS

B. M.

N. M.
--

"

t

ATTORNEYS.

J

Muri-otto-

e

!,

M.

I

SHORTEST

BEST, SAFEST

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

An-Uf-

1

Frank Springer, Attorney at

Office In Crockett
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long,

In

i

Paso

if;

--

NOTICE

:

railroad buildtng. We have leased
The passenger schedule was straineverything to Lantry and are worka trifle, this morning.
ed
for
that
company."
ing
Chief Engineer J. V. Keyes has been
Conductor
Summers has reported
out on the route for several days. Mr.
No. 7 out.
took
and
Eggleston expressed the opinion last for duty,
men
seven
or
six
hundred
night that
Conductor- Gatchell is still tussling
within
would be at work on the
with his enemy, the rheumatism.
the next two weeks.
-

cut-of- f

Rock Island Changes.
The Rock Island announces these
changes in the engineering department
which became effective Monday. W.
C
Taylor, division engineer of the
Kansas division transferred to El
Paso division at Dalhart, Tex.; W. A.I
Van Frank, division engineer of the
from
Missouri division, transferred
Trenton. Mo., to Topeka, to lie division engineer of the Kansas division:
C. M. Case, division engineer of the El
Paso division .transferred to Trenton,
to have charge of the Missouri division.
As soon

'

4

Brakeman Arch Bell is laying off
until way car 398 is ready for bust- npss
Traveling Engineer John Rosa was
visible about the house and yards
today.

.

Lufs OnU, of the store house, is
hiylng off. being a trifle under the
weather,

3?

(:

TRY OUR ROUTE.

9!

It

9

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,

s

morning.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F.

r

firemen

exlra board.
'

decorate

the

j

The iiile driver is under "he care
of Professor Murphy and la lieing got- ten into shape.

i4

HARVEY'S

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..
and will receive guests until
further announcement.

& P. A.

4

Rte

You can go to California
any day betwjeen March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
,

Conductor
Joe Rurks gave the
on
the Red iiall, out at
high sign
10:30 a. m.

r

f

Low
Spring Trips
To Sinry CQcliforni.

-

The names of sixteen engineers and

& P. A.

if

All the way

I

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car

Ask

V. .1. Lucas, Ticket
A gen t, A. T. AS. F.
Ey.,
Las Vegas, N. M.

An unusual opportunity

to ins

pect California farm lands.

I. O. O. Fv Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-era- s

invited

cordially

to attend.

O. W. Wessel, N. Q.; Clark M. Moore,
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood, Sec.; W. H.
Crltes, Treasurer, C. V, Hedgcock,

cemetery trustee

B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-

ternal Brotherhood Hall. VUltlnf
brothers are cordially Invited.
i
CIIAS. T. MOORE, Exalted ttuter.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A.

F.AA.M,

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each , month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
r,
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.

Friday,

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
at Ilfeld's The Plaza or with Judge second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. F. halt.
Wooster, at Citr Hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G,; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

D. & R. (1.

System

Santa Fe Branch

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month, All vlBltlng broth-
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ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. 11 Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Henedlct,

Treas.

Sec; Mra,

M. A. Howell.
(

Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth-ertluxhall 'every Thursday ?!eep
of each moon at the Seventh Kun and

Breath. Visiting chiefs alwaya

30t.U

welcome to the Wigwam.
Triilui etop at Kmlmilo for dinner whure Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C.
rikkI mtiiln r wrvtul.
Chief of Records.
C'lNNKCTICMI

At Antonlto for Durnntio, ilvVton, and InterniedlalHiiolnU.
At Alumna fur Denver, Puehlo and
via either tljti Htanilnril miuire
linn via l.n Vein I'asn or thii imrrow buuk" via
,H;iliiln, nrnkliiK tli entire trip In d.iv (luht ami
tnroiik'ti ih' amout Royal Gorge,
also for itll points on ClritMi.' bruneli.

F.

K.

Llpsott,

-

A, 8.

XaowDi

S0CIETIE8.

Spor-lede-

CAUIMAUti Comes in

and return Saturdays.

j

twenty-fou-

0. F.

4

Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

There was a busy moment or two
getting No. U31 into the house, this

as

.weather will permit,
work will bo begun to replace the
steel rails with
present
rails, of which work there will
he about 230 miles on the Kansas division. Rook and gumbo ballast will
also be placed under all the rails
where this work has not already been
The ballast will le
accomplished.
made ten inches deep. A portion of
the line already ballasted has only
eight inches of ballast under the rails.
This will be filled in to make it ten
i inelies deep.

Dan Ellloit, roadmaster, has returned from a jaunt down the road.

Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

Attorney at law. Office
Las Vegas N.

block,

Wyman

M.

law.
Las

building,

Travellnif I'aAsKnjjcr Aiteni,
H. K HlMIPRH.U. t
iiituvi-r- .

Hifitr,

Snta

Fo, N. M.

A
'i

.

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in tho Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8

o'clock.

Q. Koogler,

T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
"

Secretary.

Fraternal

Tho

No.

Brotherhood,

102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, wemt
g
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock.
VU-Itln-

In Roswell.

he following party of officials of the
Pecos Valley and Northeastern branch
of tho Santa Fe, arrived In Roswell on
a ppecial train from the north, remaining there for two or three hours.
H. U. Mudge, president; Avery Turn- er. vice president and general manager; Gardiner Lathrop, general solicitor; W. B. Storey.chief enlgneer.They
were accompanied by E. D. Kenna,
rice president of the Santa Fe system.
They were on a trip of inspection, and
'1

Severatl Facets

13.
Kni:init-- r
Smith and Fireman
Orchard were the battery 'on No. 27,
which pulled No. 3 out thin morning.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

Marion S'ewart, who handles one of
the mountain engines at Cllorieta, la
here for a few days on a visit 10 his

old-tim- e

house.
!2l Columbia

H

Rert

JAMES N. COOK,

room modern

Avenue

O. W. GATCHELL,

house.

509 Eighth street
room house.
221 Grand Aventi,
house.
909 Tllden Avenue, Broom house.

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.

J.

C.

Jones,

Bridge street.

The harness

maker,

Parties going to the country will
SALE ATA BAHGAIN
consult their beat interests by calling
Ranch, J60 acres, on Upper Pecos at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
River, 15 miles from Rowo, on the nice rigs at reasonable prices may al5
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60 ways be had.
acreg good timber, plenty of water,
good houso and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
all under ditch,
house, barn.
good corrals and chicken houaj; To!
be sold In the next 30 days.
Also desirable lots and city and counFOR

and ronservatlve railroad man express the opinion that
there will be just as. many trains run
Ati

Eleventh street,

Bowling Alley, Kat;road avenue.

...'

family.

Houses For
817

members are alwaya welcome.

11-3-

7T3arSaparilIa7Goonor

nyers

sr your parents,
anytningr
grandparents, neighbors, your

own doctor. We will leave it to
any of them. Best blood medi-c;- r.

JVt rvro tonic. LwmS!?

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northieastc-

m

The Golden State Limited is the most tnagniflrently equipped train
la Transcontinental service.

EUREKALOL
CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

Kiwlfl.' r.rwribfl for over thirty y iirs by
,
f (.m to? Hurei "i" of London's most celebrated kla spocUlirtii.
Thi- - t urcKalol Eczema Cure I the famon nuieily
loquiikly Nllt tp and
the xkin or walp. It purely antiseptic and trermicidal. We
thoifaiid .f t"RtinioniBts to prove the true irtue of it poxitive enre.
They absolutely do no rood.
Don't waste your time and money on "cure-alls.- "
Write to n at once for onr farootw Eurekalol Eel. ana Car. It will tell the utory that I
nt and It (0.
more convindna than pajres of argument. Price po"4!'
of tho famou Earekatol Pile
Don't iw'ler from thoee tortnrneome Piles. One nnpliinti-.Care will trlve Immediate relief. iTiee. poatpald, 80 e- n ,
THE EVRCJCALOL REMEDY CO, 1197 BERGEN S I REEf , BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Not .lomethlnir

The B

that w ill cure everything, Imt

sunrriifi

n

All Meals via this route are aerved In Dining Can.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depot.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis' and Minneapolis.
A. X. IliJOWV,

l'aM. Apt.
Eh PASO. TEXAS.

Cienl.

Las Vegas

try properties.
Good business, easy to manage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.

THE

HARRIS

Light and
Fuel Co,

mm.imSELLSi

Real Estate

Company

-

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

VJHIovj

Crooti

Coal.

LAS

(Site

Satin

ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

pile.
1879.
BY

coubl have In hi cabinet whin it
coiiiis to the .tdjiiMni' lit of the railroad abuses.

BP?.0,

SQUARE DEAL TO RAILROADS
So well Informed a financial news
paper as tho Wall Street Journal
warns tho railroads thnt tliey may
""V-Cnmke up ihclr in I ml that a govern-mcu- t
rafts regulation law will bo en
Knttrtd at tht jnutoffirt at l.n (Vjw
m iteotul'clnii umlkr,
acted at tho next session of congress.
Moreover it points out that tho presJAMES GRAHAM MoNARY, Editor. ident has promised in tho event of
tho enactment of such a statute to apSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
point a commission which for ability,
IIKMVMIKH II V ( A Kill Kit UK MAIL. courage, integrity and freedom front
A

THE OPTIC COMPANY

to tho acre, and the dryness of the
atmosphere gives It a better color

ff

I am compelled by a sense of gratitudt
to tell you the great good your reined

has done me In a case of Contagious lilooc
Poiwii, Amonfj other symptoms I was
afflicted with Rheumatism, and got
almost past going. The disease got a firm
bold upon my system; my blood was thoroughly polsoueil with the virus. I lost in
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
eruptions, splotches and other evidence!
IN AI'VANCK
sinister Influences shall bo tho best of the disease. I was truly in a bad shape
when I began the use of S. 8. S., but the
to be obtained In the country.
I
On Month
persistent use of it brought me out of my
of
this
On
and
the
promise
strength
trouble safe and sound, and I have the
Tlirtw Mmillm
. t.iw
his Mimllut . ......
of H knowledge of Mr. Uoosevelt's courage to publicly testify to the virtues of
TftO
...
fno ir
character, tho Wall Street Journal be your great blood remedy, S, S. S., and to
sufferlieves that Investors may bo assured recommend it to all blood-poisoTin Wnekly Optic.
ers, sincerely believing if it Is taken acwill
be
their
that
Oo Ver
.12.10
respected
rights
to directions, and given a fair
91
Manilla
-.0 while the public will be protected cording
trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every
discrimination ana otner particle of the virua, Iamks Curran.
against
Fill DAY, APRIL H, 1903.
Stark Hotel, Greensburg, Fa.
abuses.
n

THE OTHER SIDE.
The Now Mexican devote coiuddei-abl- o
Fpncc to deHerlblng tho hardships
of iho farmer of tho Mora Volley, and
nays that owing to tho fact that the
funds proposed to bo provided by tho
Mnrtln Flood Itcllof bill aro tied up In
court', these farmers cannot bo relieved. Wo happen to know a little about
the Mora farmers ourselves and aro
In a position to enlighten Iho New
Mexican somewhat.
Not one In ten of the Mora fanners
who faced a shortage of ocd could
have been relieved by the provisions
of the Martin bill, for the reason that
not one In ten of tho needy farmers
could attribute his stringency to tho
floods of last fall.
mh summer's severe and prolonged drouth caused loss
of 'stock and partial crop failure. An
uncommonly severe winter followed.
Tho result was that a good many of
tho poorer farmers, liavlng less grain
lhan usual were obliged to draw upon
their store of seed In order to live.
These men can receive no alleviation
under tho Martin bill.. However the
city merchants and grain dealers have
supplied nlj Hie farmers who applied
for seed nnd made proper provision
for repayment. This too In unite of
tho fact that In former years, farmers
who obtained their seed supply from
one dealer frequently marketed his
crop, with another, forgetting to repay
his debt.
Tho New Mexican volunteers some
advice to iho merchants who have
formerly supplied the farmers with
seed. Tho advlco was taken some
weeks before It was Riven.
Any losses that; the people of the
Mora valley sustained as a result of
floods have, with few exceptions, been
recovered from long ago. Send has
been freely supplied to the farmers of
San Miguel and Mora counties and
the acreago sowed this .year will be
considerably larger than ever before,
notwithstanding the fact that A mini
her of poor farmers have turned their
attention to other occupations.
The money proposed by the Martin
1)111
Is not needed In this county. It
cannot bo 'equitably divided; whatever
demand for It which may have exist
ed ast fall, has passed away, and no
Komi purpose can be served by curry
Ing out the provisions of the bill. The
Martin bill Is, In principle, the wrong
sort of legislation and it should never
lave been enacted.
I

INEVITABLE.
Mr. Oliver 15.: Cromwell, In conversation with The Optic yesterday, said
that a struggle between the president
and the senate during the next congress was Inevitable. The gentleman
believed there would bo no further
troujyie on tho treaty matter, the San
Domingo embroil to so plainly establishing the Justness of the national executive's position that, no additional
f fort 'would bo made to reverse it.
The contest, however, will arise on
the question of rebates and railroad
STRUGGLE

.

rates.
,
There are special Interests repreeastern' senators. Wall
sented by
street Interests and stock Interests,
that are opposed .to the assumption of
power by a commission to fix railroad
rates.- - These senators, Mr. Cromwell
says, unless the people declare themselves unmistakably on the subject,
will opposu the president In bis effort
to give every one a square deal.
Hut the railroads themselves, the
gentleman says. aTe not opposed to
reasonable legislation. They do not
care about giving back part of their
earnings as rebwtes, but they must
have business and If one road gives
rebates, the others must. The railway
companies will welcome a Just settle
ment of the question. The people in
their zeal for reform are apt to ask
too much of the companies, which also
have some Tights which should bo re
spected. Nevertheless there is a feel
Ing In the whole country that the mat
ter should be settled by legislation
and If this sentiment is brought to
Iwar upon the senate, there will be lit
tie difficulty In arriving Bt an equit
able adjustment of the present difficulties.
Mr. Cromwell regards Paul Morton's
views as sound and says that he Is
the most valuable man the president

HUDAY, ATOIL

VE0A9 DAILY OPTIC.

PERFECTION

than thut grows in localities where
the crop is dependent upon the rainfall. Tho cllmato of Montana is exceedingly healthful, and the proximity
(if tho mining camps, which abound In
tho west, insures profitable markets
for all products of the farm.
The West Gallatin Irrigation company, located at Manhattan, bold their
land at from $15.00 to $25.00 per acre,
Resides a
Including water rights.
large milling plant located at Manhattan, a mill for the manufacture of
strawboard and coarse grades of paper is now under construction. There
Is a largo Holland settlement in the

Is the only standard wc have,

We do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"

JEWELRY
Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.

valley.

For maps, descriptive pamphlets
or full Information regarding lands or

business openings in other territory
along tho Northern Pacific, ask f3r
Series D 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Oen'l EmiAgent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
gration
Talnfulawellings in the groins, red erup'
Uons upon the skin, sores in the mouth St. Paul, Minn.
ind loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of
the symptoms of this vile disease. S. 8. S.
is an antidote for the awful virus that
'attacks and destroys even the bones.
a. o. o. contains no Mercury, Potash or
other mineral ingredient We offer f i.ooo
for proof that it is not absolutely veget

This confldeuceln the president's
fairness felt by a lendlug commercial
newspaper Is undoubtedly shared by
a majority of conservative investors.
Hut perhaps they bavo not yet fully
appreciated the gnlrt to them and to
the country arising from the fact that
so rS'ilcal a step as that contemplated
In rale regulation Is to be taken under
tho guidance of a man who Is committed to the squnre deal.
It might be possible, perhaps, to
stave off net Ion by congress along this
line for two or three years more. Hut
It In bound to come finally and it
might come under a president In
whom Wall Street would feel far less
confidence ' than - it- reposes - In - Mr.

Robert

Taupert,

.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N, M.
mmmmmmmmmmum

J. Goldstein,

Go to

..Merchant Tailor..

able. Home treatment book giving
the symptoms and
other interesting
and valuable information about this
disease, mailed
free. Our physi- Suits, Pants and Overcoats Made to
cians advise free
Order. Cleaning and Kepairing
those who write us.
The Swift Speclfio Company. Atlanta, Ga.
Neatly Done. All work Guaranteed

-

Mrs. Standish
DRESSMAKING

Tour patronage solicited.
taking him far from' Colorado.
Denver Post.
Heaven protect us. If there Is any
body wo .would not prefer to Barela
Las Vetfas, New Mex.
It Is Peabody. But then It is only Bridge St.
the Denver Post that publishes tho
Item and that paper was never known
a
to publish the truth if it could by
falsiany possibility deal in
reports.
GROCERIES,

CHEAPER COAL.
Colorado coal which bus heretofore
cost $10 per ton In Itoswell, Is now
being laid down In that town for $8.50
per ton on nccount of a reduction in
freight, rales. This is a pleasing news
Item, generally speaking, us the announcements aro that coul will be
higher on account of the Increase In

for the new spring and
summer styles in Ladies'
Fine Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
A
up to date goods.
line line of millinery ' on
display. Hats remodelWork guaranteed.
ed.

-

Entirely too little respect Ih shown
for
law In America. In every state
freight charges. This reduction, the
we
find law-- a nullity for policy's
New Mexican understands, Is duo prin
sake.
Such 'i thing is unknown In
cipally to the action of the Pecos Val
land. Disregard of one law
other
any
railroad, of
ley and Northeastern
which A. U Conrad Is the traffic man breeds disrespect for all law. In alager, ltie railroads cannot no too lowing soino laws to go unlnforced,
much of this sort of a thing and the we reap a harvest. In having all laws
The law may not be one's
move they do In this line the letter broken.
the answer, "it Is the law,"
but
will It be for their own interests as liking,
should
for the law abidsufficient
be
In
well as for the business Interests
New Mexico. With the construction ing, Good nien will observe even the
of tho Itoswell, Torrance and Gulf had laws. It should be that all men
railroad, from Torrance to Itoswell, good and bad be compelled to keep
southeastern New Mexico will enjoy all law good or bad, because It Is the
another great reduction in tho price law. How careless people usually are
of coal as tho ITagan coal fields will as to whether laws are enforced or
be only about 200 miles distant arid not. This lethargy gives rise to civic
will furnish u practically inexhaust-abl- o evils. Indeed nearly all
public
supply of good coal for the Teeos wrongs grow out of the Indifference of
the people. Joseph W. Folk.
valley. New Mexican.
The many friends of this city of
Thus. Hughes, for many years editor
of the Albuquerque Citizen, will be
to hear that the Chicago
pleased
specialists to whom he nplied for relief from a liver trouble, dd;rre an
operation ttneeessary and assure him
that he may expert to be restored
to health.

THE 8ANTA FE TRAIL.
The Topeka State Journal an
nounce-that the state of Kansas has
appropriated the sum of $1,000 for the
purpose of marking the "Old Santa Ke
Trail" through Its confines. f The so
ciety of the Daughters of the Amorl
can Revolution is to have charge of
the work. The sum appropriated Is
not large enough, but. It is proposed
to ii ahead at any rate and either
wait for another appropriation from
the state, or raise the necessary mon
ey wherewith to complete the work
by subscription. The idea is to mark
the trail at certain distances nnd at
read crossings with substantial rock
monuments extending from West port,
It
Missouri, to ".he Colorado line.
doubtless
will
Colorado
Is
this
done,
follow suit, and New Mexico has aiIn that
re tidy made a .commencement
direction. Within three years this
wmanlle trail from West port, to this
city will be properly marked and Us
historic outlines be thus preserved to
posterity,
)

Now thnt the New York Wo-hn
Theodo
nomlua'ed and elected
liooseveh for president, in 1908.
will probably withdraw her
bid for the next republican nf tonal
convention.

MEAT and
FISH
-- At

Douilas518 Ave

JOHN A. PAPEN I
Always. Rememoer toe run .name

Both Phones, - 144

Our

bargain

table near entrance

pieces Wash
Goods for half the
price.
100

MILLINERY

AND

not.

Roosevelt.

14, 1905.

laxative Rromo Quinine

on every
box. 25c

p7Ljhx

Banner Patterns
are best, 10c to 15c
None higher.
None better.

3ACHARAGH BROS.
OPPOSITE HOTEL CASTANEPA,

to be the greatest month of the year outside of December.
APRIL promises
wonderful increase in our sales shows the
our store' is mak-

progress

ing and that our efforts to please are appreciated. We have been compelled
to make many changes to give several sections more room for their increased
business.
!

M

Folk
should vote.
Oov,

derives tnat every intn

He would lie happy in
Philadelphia, where every man, dead
or alive, votes, as lung as the polls
are open.

lapau now Insists that she is not
showing pence aamples. Russia will
have to buy on the market quotations
and take chnneea of beluz satisfied

SHUN THE TOWN KNOCKER.
The Washington Post, in--a recent Issue, contains tho following very correct description of "a knocker" and
the harm he does:
"The town knocker Is an undesllr-ablcitizen. One dyspeptic faultfinder
can tear down In one day more than a
steady, devoted business community
can rear in a month. A knocker is a
menace to the peace and dignity of a
people, lie Is a thorn In the flesh
He's like the patch of conrtplaster on
a girl's nose, always conspicuous. And.
besides, he's the wisest of all Solomons. He can advise as to the proper
conduct of all the lines of business between a feather foundry and the United States pension office. Verily, he
hath"wlsdom. and to spare, but the
room occupied by the town knocker is
more desirable than his company."
Tho Tost might have added that he
e

was a past master In the art of running a newspaper.

The South showed the president
that while Its polities may be out on
the blag oceasionaHy, it. always keeps
Its hospitality on straight.
Mr. Bryan

has eome to the

conclupeaee may be found In

sion that real
religion.
Hardly, though, in religion
of the Rockefeller type.

Kenturky Is now , making tnauie
sirup of corn cobs. Kentucky ha-- no
corn products except those meadiir-?In pints and quarts.
d

Mr.

Carnegie's statement tb-- he
never desired to din jtoor shows thnt
he Is not so different from the rest
of ua. after all.
Mr. CarneRie's
determination to
Klve money only to small colleges will
naturally make the big college feel
small.

The municipal ownership issue fat'
ed to Interfere with lhe pood o'd democratic majority In K I 'a so.

THE LATEST OUT.

The report yesterday that ex Gov.
Pe:l.ody is to tie appointed governor
of New Mexico received further vert-(ration today.
It was stated on high authority that
President Koosovt It has determined to
do something for the man out of a Job
and that Pen body's choice Is the New
Mexico governorship on account of it

f

GALLATIN VALLEY,
MON
TANA,
situated a little west of Rozeman, is
becoming celebrated as the home of
THE

the finest malting barley grown In
States. Under the inthe United
fluence of Irrigation. It is not uncommon to raise a crop of fifty bushels

Dozens of
Beautiful Waists
Are offered this week at
prices way below you
would naturally expect.
These waists are the
Banner brand make, therefore we can guarantee the?
quality, material and
We have
workmanship.
bought their entire sample
line at
less than the
price, and they will ;be
sold the same way. Prices

Specials On
Bargain Table
Hundreds of pieces of
Was h ( i o id s
a k i : id s
are offered only for ten
days. 25c and 35c valuer,
for
!:

15c

1 1

yard

Fifty nieces of Fancy
Lawns, 10 yards for SI. 00
values, only fur ten days.

Fancy Summer
Dress Goods
Even fit for Evening
Dresses. Price cut in two.
50c values, onlv for ten
days,
.

25c
Twenty pieces of Wool
Silks and Shirt ' Waist
Patterns, 75c values, only
for ten days.

35c

75 c
Wash Silks, 75c values,
only for ten days.

Percales, one yard wide,
12

l-- 2c

values,

50c

50c to $5.00

10c

Wretch Ovir Hosiery SaJe
Cotton and Linon

OUR

LEADER!

Dress Goods
White dotted and embroidered Swisses, complete line of small, medium
and large dots, and all the
new embroidery floral designs, for handsome, cool
summer dresses and waists

IkMk'A

IN
I i

mi

WillI I

V

s

Special Values
In Embroideries
Hundreds of yards of
Nainsook

Cambric,

and

Swiss Embroideryedges
and insertions, worth up
to 22c, for

The

12ic

Famous
5)

Corset Cover Embroideries, 15 inches
worth SI. 00, for

wide,

48c

Only a limited quantity of these bargains to Each Customer

4

Fill DAY,

AmiL H,

hf.

...

Hilt

T

Laundry.

t

Eillmr

lhon

H.

York

I

Number 53 o

BRIDGE STREET.

--

J. M. QUNNMQHAM, Piskhnt
D. i. HOSKMS, Oaahhr

Is down

'i'.j.

from

Fraternal
night.

Ro-clad- a.

.

A. S.

Jcssup

Is a

visitor from

meets

Brotherhood

to-

Dr. Lefkovlts will speak tonight on
Dr. Osier's recent pronunciation as re-

want that piano?
Buy at Turner's.
Do you

"Don't Spit" signs aro conspicuously posted.

.
gards chloroforming the sexegenar-iansServices commence at 8 o'clock.
Tho public at large Is cordially in-

vited.

The Normal closed this afternoon
a, week's spring vacation.

LOST Letter addressed Chas. J.
Matheny, care Hotel La Pension, Las
Wo will demonstrate "Free Tea" at Vegas, N. M., containing draft on Com.
our store, Saturday. J. IL Stearns, Exchange Bank, Chicago; return to
Optic for reward.
Grocer.
for

0

two

Charley and George Moulton,
The steel grader la doing some work
well known knights of tho jack plane
the city thoroughfares.
and square, have returned to the city
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Thomas are up
where they have
from the Duke City today.
Diplomat Wlskey Is Just right, at from Tuba, Arizona,
months plving
three
the
for
been
past
bound
pasMackel's Pavilion.
Jules Daniel was a north
saw and hammer.
hand
the
afternoon.
senger yesterday
Contractor Wallace Is pushing work
Wm. Robinson, the ranchman, reMasons are at work on the A. M.
turned to bis home on the Cebolla, ou the new walks, and this 8ort of
Adler
property on Seventh street.
weather will enable him to accomplish
this morning..
Jas. Williamson, the Raion tonsorial much.
May 1 an examination will be held
artist, and his wife are In the city
fill
When Turner takes your order, you in Las Vegas to secure eligibles to
for a few days.
t
in
the
transportationdepart-menvacancies
,
F. W. Sehroedcr, a well known can depend upon It
dein
the
and
dump
supervisor
knight of the big grip, is hero from
"Free Tee" at Stearns,' Saturday. partment of the Panama canal. The
Kansas City today.
salary for supervisor will be $175 a
George Caldwell, the indefatigable
and for superintendent" $250 a
month
his
on
in
the
Denver Post man, is
city
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will month. From among the applicants
usual mission today.
choice
carnations
every foreman and general foreman will
C. W. Tindle, a gentleman of wealth receive
also be chosen. The only tests reami leisure from Pittsburg, Pa., is Thursday regularly.
quired are age, experience and health.
spending a few days here.
inv
Rice-DiSt.
Co.,
Club dance every Wednesday night. Applicants will be rated soley on
. Julius Linde. with
in connection
ILouis. dropped in today, and will visit Public dance every Saturday night. formation furnished
and upon statethe
wkh
orold
applications
Bleuer's
with
Rosenthal
hands
music
shake
and
hall,
by
the trade
ments of their vouchers. Applicants
chestra.
friends.
should apply at once to the civil servMrs. W. A. Glvens has gone to
in. Washington for
will
Red Cloud tribe
put a baseball ice commission
Arizona, to join her husband, who
blanks.
are
team
and
field
in
the
at
once,
Is located there, and rumor hath it,
anxious to meet anything in the way
doing well.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
W. F. Thomas, the popular day of- of a ball team.
fice man at the Castaneda, returned
that Contain Mercury,
Have you seen those leather pillast night from a visit of a month to
an
50c.
in
lows
mercury will surely destroy the aii' of
Waring's window, from
his old home in Detroit.
smi'll and eompMly cWnnea h whnlii
Latin
of
up.
when entering it throntni the ninoou surMiss Myrtle Ball, teacher
faces. Such article nhouM never be uwil exw:ent
Ato
ii nn from rentitnlile
and Greek at the Normal,
cept on prescript
bh the lf mtiKO they will do is ten fold to
WANTED An experienced general
lbuquerque this afternoon to spend the
the rooiI you can possilily deritra from the .
Cure, manufactured by V .1,
Easter vacation as the guest of the housework girl. Mis. H. W. Greene, HhII'k Catarrh
Cheney & Co.. ToIihIo. Ohio, contains no merlr. 1023 Seventh street.
Rev. Mr. Harrison anil family.
cury, and is taken internally, actitiit directly
upon the I1I00I anil mucotii aurfaoeo of the
Harrison is rector of the Episcopal
In Imytnit HaH'sCatarrb Cure lie Mite
s.VHtem.
i taken internally ami
a few dollars a v.eek by yon jret the genuine,
save
church.
n Toledo, Ohio,jt by K. J. Cheney & Co.
in pay nunle
if ading the ads in The Optic
TeHtlmoniiiU free
olil by lrnti'
frleeTSc per Kittle.
for '.he
Take Hall's Family
for constipation.
All the latest popular and sentimen- j yourselves pretty good wag.-it
takes.
tal summer drinks at GiVson & Seltz. lime
registers at the Castaneda.

on
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Bls-be-
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ph.VHl-cian-
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H. OOKE,

Preaktont

In fish

H. W.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

j

I

Congregation.
to
services
10
at
8 and Saturday morning
ser-- ,
of
o'clock.
tonight's
Subject
mon, "Age." Sabbath scnool bunaay
Tho
morning at 10 and 10:30 o'clock.
nubile at large is cordially invited to
attend our services. Dr. M. Lefkovits,

V

j

Egg milk shakes at Gibson & Seitz.'
Guaranteed cure for that hungry feel'

ing.

H. E. Make, who has been about
town on business for the past few
days, will leave for Stoutville In the
morning: Affairs are going smoothly
Rabbi.
at the mines, and the gentleman seems
very sanguine over the outlook, his
Bankrupt Sale.
sentiment being that "he had no kick
The bankrupt stock of Phil H. Doll's
'
coming."
jewelry, curios and Mexican drawn
souvenirs. I will sell the same at
The report of Chris Welgond, as
less than F0 on the dolar for the
of Annie T. Best, was filed
guardian
next 10 days. Sale begins Thursday and
.
approved by the court thU mo"n-ing.
April 13th.
WM. F. DOLL,
j

.

The Jeweler.

4.79

23rd - EASTER

rHin.t.t

"t '..

Itirr-nsii- iif

cent.

othert when you
..The
wear
want to
something new, and
more to your appearadd
will
nothing
ance or comfort than a pair of
day of all

tx-'-

rn MTative

Skirts

Mter

9100.000.00
9B.ooo.oa

SURPLUS

Latest ttylea, fashionable patterns.

Prico$2.50,the
you

....

Ht

Gown at

.

.

Drawers at

Boston

Favorite.

y AtvNAV

Prlco $2.00.

Chemise ut

.

.

Child's Skirts at

.

.

Children's Gowns at
Children's Pant? at

-.-

...
.

-

Corset Covers at

3!c
.

.
.

.

'Kk;
.TTm?

.

12c

25c

.

Ladies' Gauze Vest at

V.

tjpe

.

.

-

.

.

10c

Boys'

Waists

at Half Values

3U

BtiJf StrMt.

1

pi

1

Low Rate to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the SanU
Fo will Bell round trip tickets to Denver at rate of $15.53 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrangements being made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
.W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

"That transcontinental acoqula," la
personal property, construct buildings the familiar way in which tho White
and other Improvements; to carry on Ouks Outlook refers to the Panama
and conduct and engage in a general canal.
.
mercantile business; to conduct, carry
on or engage in the ranch or ranching
Go to
business, and to that end to buy, sell
and generally to deal In cattle, Bheep
& DUNCAN,
and other livestock; to' carry on or
engage in the farming or agricultural
For Liver y Riga,
Industry, and to that end to construct
and maintain reservoirs, dams, irriFor Saddle Horaea,
gation ditches and other irrigation fa..For Boarding for Horaea..
cilities, and In general to do and perform any and all acts or things inciMonth.
'
By Bay
dental or necessary or proper in carARTICLE I.
aforeof
tho
The name of said corporation Is, rying out any or either
RESORT said objects.
RANCH
MONTEZUMA

Incorporation
zuma Ranch Resort Company.
HE IT KNOWN:
That we, the
for the purpose of forming
a corporation under and pursuant to
an net of tho legislative assembly of
the territory of New Mexico, entitled,
"An Act to regulate the formation and
government of corporations for mining, manufacturing, Industrial ami
other pursuits," adopted and enacted
Legislative Asby the Thirty-Sixtof
said
sembly
Territory, do hereby
set out and certify as follows:

CHAFFIN

h

I

(ial Uest Table Syrup
lb Greeu Imperial Tea
4 lbs California Prunes
1

.

.

4!le

.

25c

,

.

.

2'ic

Beater Soap
1 lb
pk'tfe Vermicelli
1.25
1 Gal Best Maple
Syrup
1 Gal
70c
.
.
Sorghum
12c
Ammonia, per bottle
. 3.V
3 5 lb Sacks Table Salt .
3- -2
lb Cans Fancy Stainf. Corn 2.V
3 -- 21b Cans Fancy String Beans 25c
3 - 21b Cans fey early June peas 25c
3 31b Cans Fancy Tomatoes . 25c
.K)c
Bay Farm Asparagus, percau
.
4!)c
lb
Breakfast
Tea,
per
Kng.
20 lb Ext. fancy Greely Potatoes 25c
10

Bum

total authorized
The amoTmiof-tl- m
capital stock of said corporation Is
Fifty Thousand (SCO.'ot)") Dollars, divided Into Five Hundred Shares, of the
par value of Ono Hundred Dollars
each. The amount of the capital stock
with which said corporation will com- menco business is, Three Thousand 713
Eight Hundred ($3,800). Dollars.

and Carriage Repository

!
I

V.

lc

,.

Each and Up.

rU

it

I'Bi-tln-

Mpdclulty,.

715 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

PENSION

f
i!

$2,000.

Chra U Pniger, Las Vegas, New
fifteen hhares. par value,
;
$1,500.
Albert T. Rogers, Jr.', Tts Vegas,
New Mexico, one share, $100.
VI.
ARTICLE
The period for the duration and the
time of the existence of said corpora-lioshall be fifty years.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this Hist
day of Msrch, A. D., 1903.
FREDERICK W. SEWARD, (Seal.)
WILLIAM T. BROWN.
(Seal.)
PERCY T. FARMER,
(Seal.)
CLARA L. PRAGEIt;
(Seal.)
ALBERT T. ROGERS, Jr., (Seal.)

Sash, Doors. Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

1

corn phones

lluntliif

HOTEL

Coorc Lumber Company

no. 5C

hi

Outfitting TmirlnU ami

MVKKV AMI KKKI
We Waul Your 1!uIum.
ARTICLE V.
The. names nnd postoffice addresses
. I.".
of the incorporators of said corpora- Ilotll IMlOIM'H
tion, and the number of shares of
stock for which, severally and respecLA
tively, the said corporators do hereby
subscribe, (ihe aggregate of said subscriptions being $3,800, which is the
amount of the capital stock with
Comer Sixth nml
Lincoln.
.
which said corporation is authorized
Plan.
American
to commence business, as aforesaid)
are as follows:
Frederick W. Seward, Romero, New
Samp'e Room in Connection.
'
Mexico, one share, par value, $100.,
All Modirn Conveniences.
William T. Brown, Romero, "New
Mexico, one share,; par value $100.
Perry J. Fanner, Las Vegas, New DlltS. !. K.
MOOKK, lrop.
Mexico, twenty shares, par value,

4!tc

1

8 lbs Hominy

Cooky's Stable

ARTICLE IV.

COMPANY.
ARTICLE II.
The location of the principal office-o- f
said corporation is In the territory
of New Mexico, at Romero, Sau Miguel county, New Mexico, there being
no street or number, which Is also Its
registered office. And the name of
the s gent of said corporation In said
territory, who is in charge of said
principal office and upon whom process against wild corporation may ire

)

or

Mexico,

.

.

17c

A

i

Telephone 750.,

In Groceries

50e

.

.

.

.

Short Skirts at

We invite you to investigate

Common Sense Shoe Store

I

j

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Special Sale

(?A-

.

.

;

inv.-wto-

plan aft intinx all the
pnilit, without th
individual inortimifr
liian. DiMcriutiun or
ami
all ueiiol information iriven on

a

HARDWARE and GLASS

mi'arii; ani
of

Queen Quality Oxfords
Or we can give

Specials ir Ladies
...Urvdcrmuslins .

23rd
Vi can tx safe
through tht comtmnirr
the tiKiiinn 60

j

mi

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

The Store that Performs What it Promises.

Special Sale
Motipy now
ty

j;

IIAKItiat IILOCK.

TKKIUTOUY OF NUW MEXICO.
Office of tho Secretary, Certificate.
I, J. V. Kaynolds, secretary of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record In
this office at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
first day of April, A. D., 1903, Articles
of Incorporation of Montezuma Ranch
Resort company, (No. 3913.); and also,
that I have compared the following
copy of the same, with the original
thereof now on file, and declare It to
lie a correct transcript therefrom and served. Is Frederick Y. Seward.
III.
AltTICLC
of the whole thereof.
The objects for which said corporaIn witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offi- tion is formed are, the operation and
cial seal this first day of April, A. D., maintenance of a sanatorium or sana"
:
toria and bath houses, and to carry on
1905.
conduct u general health resort,
and
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
to those puds, ami for the ends
and
Mexico.
New
of
(Seal.)
Secretary
and purposes hereinafter specified, to
of Monte- buy, lease, hold and sell real estate or
Certificate of

Montefiore

S;iiili.it1i

ji
;
!a

030,000.00

Incorporation

Na-vaj-

.!ti:ip
night at

I

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

Certificate of

Rosenthal Bros.

j

"The Jeweler.

Vloa-Praalda-

1

tXTSA V your earning Ay depnaltlng tnam In THE IAS VCOAS 8AVM0S DAMK.
mavod la two dollara madm."
brlna you an Inooma. IVy dollar
where they will
timid am mN ttetumltm af IHaarfovM.
no oopotiw mmemhimdnt lama then Aim Imtmmamt

fViUr

There Is no emergency In life in
which ready money Is not a man's
Bankrupt Sale
best asset. Strive to accumulate a
Coming
Thursday, April 13, of
cash reserve by depositing each
jewelry, curios, Navajo blankets and
month with the Tin za Trust and Savblankets etc.
work,
ings bank.
WM. F DOLL,

Oaahhr
'

D. 7. HOSKMS, TroaaurorKUlf,

j

Turner can please you
shipments eai h week.

F. O. JANUARY, Aaat.

l

tm

Tho best n Rarbcrdoin, nt Gregory's.

Den-

ver, Colo.
E. F. ISoi. t.; registers from Cleveland, Ohio.
II. D. Bali's roisters from Denver,
at the' Cent nil.
W. II. Polllster is in the city from
Ottumwa, Iowa.
W. U. Hill visits the metropolis
from Kansas City.
IL W. G. Root, who hails from Chicago, Is in the city.
Chas. J. Wonncrs Is here from rueb-lo- ,
Colo., also E. C. Stone.
E. L. Stevens Is a Denverite who

VloPrnm

FRANK SPHINOER,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BAUll

7

Frank J. Ctuler

Surplua $50,000.00

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

y

,

...

i

OFFIGEROi

Vegas

The Red Men conferred threo deThe Normal spelling match tonight.'. grees last night and members and candidate express the opinion that there
U
D.
II.
Risdon
here from St. Louis,
Mo.
Fnrman cleans clothes. 009 Douglas was nothing lacking to add to the gat-t'
of the occasion.
Chas. F. llinMilph is down front Hoi. Ave.
clada.

i
5

OF LAS VEGAS.

5 Capital Paidln, $100,000.00

Everybody says so must bo so-- best
Ice cream ever, at Glbxon &
4 86
Seltz.' Both 'phones.

Additional Local

PERSONALS

i

.

:

the
homes in which ho Optic U read and
thero would remain a curious fragment and ruin of a city with n population poorer per capita than that of
any city In the world.
Las

Take away from

;

it

E

Girls. Las Vegas Steam
402

WANTED

eggs leave orders with

John

f

Tho now walk laid on Nonh Ninth
ami
street, iiitjoiulng the
Hunker
Sohloit properties, lum been finished,
sml Improves i In appearance of thing
mightily,

Anyone dcsmng Kens that will lay

i

n

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

1905.

NO. 001

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
County of San Miguel, ss.
On this 31st day of March, A. D.,
1905, before me personally appeared
Frederick W. Seward, William T.
Brown, Percy J. Farmer, Clara I
Praeer and Albert T. Roircr. Jr., to
me known to W the persons described
ir. and who executed the above awl
forecoinsr Instrument, and acknowl
edged that they executed the same s
their fret act and deed.
In witness whereof, l have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my notarial
seal, the day and year In this certificate first alwve written.
W. H. UNGLES,
"Notary Public.
rsoiiv

B. C.
.

m

PITTENGER,

SIGN

III

k

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

002 SIXTH OTRELT.
Duvall's

Dinners

V:

Can't
Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
Be

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
lag-G-

o

to DUVALL'S Dm,
ing Room.

'

r
M

iff.: 4"--.-

1

0fc

:z.w',?if4
DISFIGURED

BOYKIN

RELEASED

WITHJECZEMA

Afl r ha-

beas corpus proceedings before Judge
William II. J'oH', to r lt iihj a. M.
of Tticumcnrl, who ha been held
In Jail for tin) last three months on
,
the charge of killing Ms
hull
at
Htolti,
Poriales,
Henry
was granted today In tho turn of IV
Is prominent citizen.
000, Hoy Kli
Stoltz was formerly Jailer.

Under Phy5.clans Five

Boy-ki- n

Months. Went from
Bad to Worse.

brotber-ln-law-

STORMS IN SOCORRO
Reports
from tho western part of Socorro
s
county tell of unprecedented
In that section during tho past'
two weeks, which caused one death,
that of the rural nutllrarler, between
Magdalena, N. M., and Fprlngervlllc,
A. T. Notwithstanding cold weather,
the outlook for tho coming year Is the
best In tho history of that part of
the territory, and stock, though suffering to some extent, Is not In as
grave a condition as slock reports In-

CURED DYCUTICURA
Wonderful Change in One Night.
In a Month Face Was
Clean as Ever.

snow-storm-

dicate,
SAYS IT'S DEMIKO A dispatch
from Dcmlng to tho Denver News,
via tho Albuquerque route, conveys
the Information that tho proposed

national fraternal sanitarium for tuberculosis patients will bo located In
iTiat town. Col. 1'. It. Smith of that
city has received Information that tho
committee selected to find a location
for tho sanitarium will leave Si.'. Louis
tho last of this month for Its second
nnd final visit to the? territory. Oilier
lowns that are working for the project
aro this city, Lns Vegas, Alaniogordo
nnd Sani'a 'Rosa.
INCREASE
CAPITAL
STOC- KTbo Albuquerque
Wool Scouring
Mills company has filed a certificate
with the territorial secretary of
In its capital utock to $75,000.
Oilier recent incorporations Include
tho First Baptist church or Tucumca-ri- ,

tho
Development
company of Silver City, the C. L. Pollard company of Kspanolu, a mercantile firm, the 'West Dayton Townslt'e
company, of Dayton, N. M., tho Commercial Telephone company of El
Paso, which alms to construct a telephone line from El I'nso to Ijis
Coper-Georg-

e

Cruces.

" I was troubled with eczema

on the
(ace for five mouths, during which
time I was iu the care of physicians.
My face was in such a condition that

I could not go out. It was going

front bad to worse and I gave up all
hope, when a friend of mine highly
recommended Cuticura remedies. The
first night after I w aidicd my face with
Cuticura Soap and used Cuticura
Ointment and Cuticura Resolvent it
changed wonderfully, and continuing
the treatment it removed all scales
and scubi, l'rotn that day I was able
to go out, and in a month my face
was as clean as ever."
THOMAS J. BOTH, 317 Stagg St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

TIIE AGONIZING
Itching and Burning of the Skin
As in eczema; the frightful scaling, as
in psoriasis; the loss of hair and crusting of scalp, as in seal led head ; the
facial disfigurement, as in pimples
and ringworm ; the awful suffering of
Infants, and anxiety of wornout par-

ents, as in milk crust, tetter and salt
rheum all demand a remedy of
superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment, and Tills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. The
purity and sweetness, the power to
afford Immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy nnd permanent cure, the
absolute safety and great economy
have made them the standard skin
cures of the civilized world. Absolutely pure.

Sold thmuirhnut tha world. Cutlriira Rrolwnt, Me.
l ( h.w.il.l. Cutird i'llli, 'Ok. par vlalof Kill,
Otiittii.iit, WV, Niiap, HAc. Orpnlti Iiliilon, S?7 ChirliT
hmiieNl-I'ariA Mil tip la Calf Ho.tll, 1:17 Cniuwbu
Ava. tutor D,u
L'beiu. Corp., gola Proprietor.

tin form

to Santa Fe to attend to improvements at that point. According lo
I'll ogle, the condition of the Indians
in Arizona and New Mexico was
never belter.

HEARING Tho prelimCLARK
APPOINTMENTS
inary hearing of Jap Clark, charged
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds lias with the killing of former deputy
appointed the following members of sheriff James M. Chase at Torrance
it Loustana Purchase exposition last week, was begun In Estancia
board for New Mexico under the terms Wednesday and a number of witnessof tho appropriation bill continuing es examined. Of several wltnoHBes exthat board until December 1st, 1905. amined for the territory, the majority
Tho appointees are all members of the testified that Chase, the dead man,
flrsi' board. Charles A. Spices, Las fired the first shot, which si ruck Chirk
Vegas; Arthur Sellgman, Santa Fe; In tho fleshy part of the leg. The
C. A. Dalles,' Bclen; W, B. Walton, testimony went to show ihat as Chase
Silver City; F..A. Jones, Albuquer- wag a dead shot the only reason the
que; J. D. Sena, Santa Fe. Mr. Ray- shot was not fatal was because Chase
nolds has also appointed W. A. Wilson was retreating and fired while moving.
district supervisor of Artesian wells Clark Immediately returned the fire,
for Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt coun- putting three bullet's through the body
ties.
of Chase, one Just above the hip, one
through the abdomen and one through
TIDE OF IMMIGRATION Quite a the grlon;
tide of substantial immigration fCnis
to be selling: towards Alamogordo and
NOT SETTLED YET The Morn
Otero county. In addition to four ing Journal yesterday predicted that
families who came' In from Indiana the Beggar Prince opera company
week before last for the purpose of would return to Albuquerque for an
taking up farms, It. In underKtood a
number of others are expected out
this spring Jo' look over the country.
There Is yet couslderable'government
land within a few miles of Alamogor-dbut If the sanitarium should be
located here mid u. success made1 of
the, farms which have nlreudy been
taken up U will not, remain vacua
long. This land is tin? very best
to be found anywhere and the problem
which It In thought can be
solved by pumping, iH the only drawback to successful farming.
EXECUTIVE

This is the

date

In

V

M'lDtw,

Attorney J. p. Baker of Santa Hosa
was In Kstuncla Monday oil business
before tho probuto court.
mtm .

I).

Miss Kmma J. Corbett of

Incorporate.

Nothing so good as Red Cross Dag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All grocers sell It.
2.

--

PALACEl
V
1

IMPROVEMENTS
FOR
INDIAN
SCHOOLS R.M. Prlngle of St.
supervisor of engineering In the Indian service, arrived in Albuquerque
for the purpose f arranging for Improvements at .the l'nltc,i S'atea Indian school in that. city. Work on
these Improvements Is to begin atonce
and when compelled will cause an
outlay of $33,000. He has Just return
ed from Fort Mojave and Truxlon
Canyon, Arlx.. where extensive improvements are being made to
hoots. Thence l.e will go

Iul,

--4

WILLAM VAUOHN.

t

BCS1 APPOINTMENTS

QOURllOUS ATTENTION

- N. M.

SANTA FE,

BARBER SHOP..

CCNTCM STUCK
. .

FIRST CI ASS
o.

WORkMfcN

l. oipooev.

.

.

grave-gards.- "

Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

Gloves Cleaned

FURMAN

first-clas- s

11tf W

-

Ar-nlc-

Opposite Tauptrt's

a

There has been a change at the
Western Union telegraph office Jn
San ia Fe. The former manager. H.
W. Roiiinson. has gone to Albuquerque
to lake the night, shift on the associated press dispatches, and B. C. Downea,
of St. Paul, has taken charge if the
local office.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Best and Moat Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
"We sell more of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy than any other kind.
It seems to have taken the lead over
several other good brands." There is
no question but that this medicine Is
the best that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether it be a
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by all druggists.
A poor, defenseless horse, belonging
to J. A. Foreman of Roswell, fell dead
last week when he beard the carnival company band coming. This is
somewhat of a horse on the band.

.

324,-3ri--

Half the Ills that man is heir to
It's the little colds that, grow Into
come
Burdock
from, indigtion.
big colds; the big colds that end In
Blood
Bitters
tones
and
strengthens
Watch the
consumption and death.
imthe
makes
Indigestion
Fine
stomachy
little colds. Dr. Wood's Xorway

SOT

possible.-

Syrup.

says she is not "hankerJose S. l.uccro of Chaniita. left
the fraternal sanitarium.
after
ing"
Santa Fe for bis bone. He bad been,
It
is
possible that this is anMirdi-abarely
in ihat ciiy to undergo a
oper(k
case
other
the fruit of the vine
ation.
whb-lacks the saccharine taste genWomen love a clear, healthy com( erally ronsidfi'ed most deslreable.
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dDck Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating painscharacteristic
The following notaries public have of rheumatism ai.d sciatica are
quickbeen appointed by Acting Governor J.
ly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
William G. McArthnr. Pain Balm.
W. Raynolds:
The great pain relieving
Monument, Eddy county; W. U. For- power of the liniment has been the
bes, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; surprise and delight of thousands of
Bias Sandoval, Maninez, Bernalillo sufferers. The
quick relief from pain
county; B. C. Martin, Garfield, Dona which it affords is alone worth many
Ana county; Miguel Romero, Leon, times Its cost. For sale
by all drugfnlon county.
gists.
Carlsbad

l

Us

for Your

HOTEL CLAIRE
J

SANTA FE. N. M.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

.PARLOR

fat

WOMEN'S CLOTHES
Of All Kinds

'

Farmer's Year

1

n.ake
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Droaa ami PastHma
mm.
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cn.

Ir. Wtmrer'e

Proprietor Allen, of the Grand hotel
in FarmiiiRton Is meditating extensive
improvements to that "hostlery,"
cording to the

ac-

Times-Hustle-

That new Santa Fe county Jail
be completed and iu use before the
winter of VMM). The Jail Is absolutely
needed and must he had says the New
Mexican.
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The money to build the Pecos river
bridge at, Baxter has to be raised by
special levy and the people fear that
they will have 10 wade the old creek
for some few Tuesdays vet.
The picturesque and historic Hassa-yamp- "
Is experiencing a genuine mining booni. But then it has been experiencing them since the first prospector bit the region.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry

No. 5601.)

George II. Webster, Jr. has sold his
of the Interior, Land OfPHle the blow Cerat o.uUneaU for tb
farm of 1,000 acres near Carlsbad to Department
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30,
a Chicago gentleman named Fox. The
1903:
.
W. A. Bayer, private secretary of
consideration was $860,000. Mr. WebsW. H. Andrews
was a
is
Notice
Delegate
hereby given that the folloter will romlnne to feed cattle.
wing-named
business visitor In Albuquerque.
settler has filed notice
of
his
Intention
to make final proof In
About Rheumatism.
of
his
and that said
support
claim,
At
There are few diseases that Inflict
Tht
more torture than rheumatism, and proof will be made before U. S. court
"Where 10 Cents is King."
there is probably no disease for which commissioner at.Las Vegas, N. M., on
such a varied and useless lot of rem- May 10th, 1903, viz:
YOl TAN UV.T
Tomas Benavldes. for the W12SE
To say
edies have been suggested.
1
Aluminum Thimble
le that it can Ire
Set 9, T. 16 N.t R.
cured, is, Iherefore,
1 8 inch Hat Pin
!
a bold statement to make, but Cham- 14 K.
I Paper Derby Hair li:,s Crimped 2e
He names the following witnesses
berlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an
Pair Leather Shoe Strings
met
extensive
to
with
has
sale,
prove his continuous residence
great
I
Paper Hump Hooks and Eyes
In the treatment of this dis- upon and cultivation of said
success
1 Piece 4
land, viz:
M ease. One
yards Finishing Braid
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
application of Pain Balm
1 Pair Shelf Brackets
.V
will relieve the pain, and hundreds M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of Mineral
I Pair Brass Curtain Kods
tic
of
sufferers have testified to perman- HilL N". M.; Hermengildo Tnijlllo, of
1
I'air Children's Hose Suporters PV
ent cures by Us use. Why suffer Mineral Hill, N. M.; Elenterlo Trujillo
Anil an uortniMit of ilai- - when Pain Balm affords such quick of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Ware, Wooden ware, Crockerj, relief and costs but a trifle? For
sale by all druggists.
3135
Hardware and Notion.
Register.
4

..the..

BOTANY,
ZOOLOGY,

PEDAGOGY,

from Albuquerque, where he has been
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
working. He reports plenty of snow
609 Douglas Ave,
nm the dlvldc tn the mountains.
Suffering frightfully from
lent poisons of undigested food, C. O,
Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
Accidents come with distressing
King's New Life Pills, "with the re- frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
sult," he writes, "that I was cured." stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
All stomach and bowel disorders give Oil relieves the pain instantly. Nver
wtaMh
way to their tonic, laxative properties safe without it.
Morphine and
2."c at all druggists.
olher Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit
I. K.. Harbour, engineer for ihe
A number of
and Neurasthenia.
western NiivhIio Gold Mining company, returnmurders In the most approved style ed to Albuquerque from Denver. Mr. tern- - ( I
THE KEELtT
liKTITIITF.
have given a spice of the adventurous Barbour is engaged in supervising Ihe
to life In the twin territories lately.
OwlCttUtU
Alof
mill
from
the
Albemarle
moving
But. still any big city in the east has bemarle
caynon to Thornton.
Roswell is sure of a canning factory
the whole land of sunshine skinned on
and the tomato growers will at on ;a
that score.
Fcr A Weak Digestion.
double thel" pcuage. The.1) has been
No medicine can replace food but
Keep your bowels regular by the use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver a gren' influx of goats am: b'trros to
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets will help you to digest your that town since the annojnccmeit
Tablets. There Is nothing better. food. It Is not the quantity of food that it is to become a canning center.
For sale by all druggists.
taken that gives strength and vigor to
Last Hope Vanished
the system, but the amount digested
When leading physicians said that
It Is feared that Prof. Harry K. Mi- and assimilated. If troubled with a
of Pekln, la., had in
',W. M.
ller and Captain Gus Ollnder of Yuma weak
digestion, don't fall to give these curable Smithart,
his las hope
consumption,
have met their jate at the hands of Tablets a trial. Thousands have been
the Sorl Indians of Tlburon Island. benefitted by their use. They only vanished: but King's New Discovery
They Invaded that, country on an ex- cost a quarter. For sale by all drug- for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
kept him out of his grave. He says:
ploring expedition and nothing has gists.
"This
great specific completely cured
been heard of them.
saved my life. Since then, I
me,
and
William D- Mlchler, national organIt for over 10 years, and
used
have
A Daredevil Ride.
izer of the Brotherhood of Carpenters,
a marvelous throat and
consider
it
often ends in a sad accident. To heal arrived in Albuquerque from Kansas
cure."
lung
Strictly scientific cure
accidental injuries, use Bucklen's
City and addressed a meeting of that for
Throats or Colds;
Sore
Coughs,
In
Salve.
"A deep wound
my older. Many members of affiliated
sure
Pneumonia. Guarof
preventive
foof, from an accident," writes Theo- orders attended the meeting.
50c and $1.00 bottles at all
anteed,
dore Schuele, of Columbus, O.. "caused
druggists.
me great pain. Physicians were helpBodily pain loses Its terror if you've
Trial bottle free.
Oil
Eclectrlc
of
a
Thomas'
Dr.
bottle
less, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
In cases
In the house.
relief
Instant
quickly healed It." Soothes and heals of
burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
Here's a tip. It is said on reliable
burns like magic. ' 25c at all druggists. any sort.
authority that a counterfeit ten dollar bill is circulating in New Mexico,
S, O. Cartwright. met' with a painJ. If. Byrd.. manager of the sawmill
the number being 2,683,916,580,
above Torri'on, Is cutting up the logs ful accident at Santa Fe. While cutIt will be will be well to rememnow on the yards, which will turn out. ting a cheese he pot bis thumb under
ber
nutuber in receiving "X's"
this,
something less than IOiimhi feet of the knife nnd Jilnyist wvored the in the future.
hand.
member from bis
liimlier.

Complete Line of Ainole Soap Always on Hand

(

PHYSICS,

11.

Edmund J. Vert, President.

Pine
Dr. Wood's
Norway
Syrup helps men and women o a bar,
py, vlporlus old age.
.Springer has now one of tho best
fire departments in the territory.
J. M. Carlisle Is home in Estancia

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
.

colds

"Neglect

Browne & Manzanares Co

'

Las Vegas June 19 to August

GOc.

Mountain-ai-

Estancia assisting in the
bate clerk'B office.
Is In

...

Cash

druggists guarantee them at

All

the abundant crops have
we will buy them for

been

of Duran was In

.

Harvesting Matchinery

LOOKING FOR VlCLATERS
A.
.7, Loomls of Santa Fe,
deputy collector of internal revenue, has et n In
Albuquerque nnd vicinity for the last
week on official business Mr. Loom-baa spent his time in the villages
of Sandoval, 1,00 Gvlegos, nnd other
hamlets adjacent to Albuquerque,
rounding up ihe dealer In so called
native wines, who have been shipping
in the liquor and evading the govern-Jnikn- t
f ,!; fiein-- . Manufa(i
urera of "Vino Natlvo" are not uubject
to the retail liquor dealer's iax Many
Of the native merchants,
howevrtr.
since the shortage In the grae crop
Jast season, have liecn purchasing
their refreshments elsewhere and dispensing theni as native wine.

OrlKgsby

rwiraw

Cheated Death.
(CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
GRAMMAR
ARITHMETIC,
Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
U. 8. HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOGY,
but by choosing the right medicine,
PRIMARY METHODS,
GEOGRAPHY,
U. II. Wolfe, of 'Bear
Grove, Iowa, OBSERVATION WORK,
READING,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
cheated death. Ho says: "Two years
ap I had Kidney Trouble, which
caused me great pain, suffering and
Two or moro classes In each branch. Double dally recitations In Alanxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
Advanced Tedagogy and Physics.
which effected a complete cure. 1 gebra, Botany, Zoology,
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
havo also found them of great benefit
In general debility and nervo trouble,
,
and keep them constantly on hand,
since, as I find they have no equal."

If you wish beautiful, clear white
1
clothes use Rod Cross Dag Blue.

Livtcr Come to
wIh-i- i

11.

rn OBUfll

Kstancla Tuesday working for tho
ALGEBRA,
creation of Duran precinct.

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
And

NEW MEXICO

Itri-nl- t

SM

every detail. Trucilon Park

10

J

'.

'
'fhnjr
0r, InIHori'r.
Al ll lnmj(i.U, V.lI
limn
JS'irxilnOlilltl
rmt
rllililii miimi rnr.n.pnuiirwn.
P VurkUiUT. A. 3.
uimjliu.untr.n r,
Motliar

will be made a comfortuble, pleasant
place to upend summer evenings and
the program of Improvements when
carried out will fill a long felt, want In
In respect to tho above
Albuquerque,
from the Journal Mr. Wade says that
no contract has yet been made
but doubt leas will be.

llegarinan is anxious

Hill
' rllllltlllMI,
Momurh Truulilt'! 'IVi'ilinm
ri
Oml 0I1U
Uoi-hh-.
II
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'

J'i.va.rliilini.ii
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..SUMMER SESSION..

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDER3
FOR
CHILDREN,
A CVrtftin Ohm fiir

cngnHcment .during tho summer. Tim
m
correct, alpredict ton
proved
though ih company will not come as
the Beggar Prince company, but lis
the V, A. Wade Musical Stock company, organized end directed by V.
A. Wade, the comedian of tho lleggnr
Prince company. The
engagement
will bo under the ausplcea of tho Albuquerque Trucilon company, a eon-trahaving been made between the
compnny and Mr. Wade to bring Ills
organization here fur a part of Juno
and all of July. The Traction compnny will at once begin construction
of a pavilion In tho fair grounds,
henceforth to be known as Traction
Park, which will have a seating capacity of S0O nnd which will be up to

o

gov-rnme-

FRIDAY, Al'WL

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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Savings Bank Store

1

HtiaY, AHtll,

"'

II.

1905.

Good Work of
THE JOY OF LIVING

Secretary Hitchcock

CS

ItK

TU.Y ItKALIZED WIIKX

With Antiquated Methods Who has Revolutionized Land Matters

in tho Nation.
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interior

.limrlnionf.
A negatively
lionrnt. nmn. a
conventionally honest
.
mnn. woiil.l
pouvrlcss for reform in
Unit Hiinlon.
Yon iv(iilr.. H positively

)

nforoHuld,

n

Niitlif

g

Las Vegas Iron Works TnOSU wishing graves taken

care of in the I. O. O. b
Cemetery hIiouM call on or
adilryss

Foundry & Machine Shops

bankrupt,

liirdiy Mvin that on tho I'nioii iiasolino

(i

IIiiuiiH.,

Mill day of April. A, 1. V.HI.",, tho wuid
lrn Wllxon was duly intjmlicatrd bunk-rn"- ; Sinter
UMilint
I'lttfiiifM tor
Hiul Hint tin- - first iiieitlui; of his
Uuiinlntf
IMIiUliitf lrt'M'H
(
nvditor will if held nt Las Ygiw,
iiiiiidlnu'
Ptimplnu' Out.
N'W Mfxlro,
in my officii In tho
Wood Saul n i,', i:iefrio
I'rocKi'tt i.uililliiK. on the llth day of
-.
l.lylit Plants ,HMinlrl.
May A. U. 1S0.- nt tut o'clock lit the
forenoon of said day, at which time
the Mild ri'illtins may utlcnd, prove
their claims, aolm a trustee--, examine
the bankrupt and transact such other
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
business a may properly come before
(Homestead Entry No. 6603.)
Mild mecilna.
Ihpartment of tho Interior, Lnuil OfAI.I'.KUT T. ltOCKUS. Jl
fice at Santa Fo, N. M., March 30,
111
Referee
Hatikruptcy.
1903:
W. II lU'NKKU,
Notice in hmby given that tho folloI .as
Wkiik, N. M .,
wing-named
eettler has filed notice
I Ml.
Attorney for Uunkrupt.
of his Intention to mako finnl proof In
Kupport of his claim, nnd that Balil
I
J. I'oid, w ho has been MJournlni
In Al!uuuernue. returned to his homo proof will bo mado before U. S. court
comnilssionor at Las Vegas, N. M., on
In Chicago.
May 10th, 1903, vl: ,
A, I.. Morrison, collector of Internal
Hlcutcrlo Trnjlllo, for tho
revenue, m confined u his homo with
Sec. 3,
Sec. 10, T. 1C
a severe cold nt Santa Fc.
K. 14 E.
N,
W. J. Slaughter, of Sanla Ke, who
Ho names 'ho following witnesses
linn been III for neverai months, U
to provo his continuous residence
In n low con ( it ion.
upon and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Tomas Benavldos, of Mineral Hill,
N. M.: Hermcnelldo TruJIllo, Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Juan do Dios Lucero, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.

lit,

fcl

.J C. ADLON, Prop.

Will Keep You Well

, V.TV filML.

tHirimlt
i.rtftim i,t ,i.t
the (ivt n!iu. mi i,. a.hti.uisi, r, u,
Hh' hml.'st to-cHi.. 'Mimirt. .li'al"
1" ih iIv.. Hiul Vomlhiiuiia
working
Only a business man, ana u
thorough l.iiHhK'M man at tUnt, can
protect thu Interest of tho government
in tho multifarious transactions
of tho

1

-

I

Notice of FCtt Meeting f Ceditort,
To tho crulittuH of Ira I.. Wilson,
of Ijih Wkuh, Niw Mi'xlio, In tho
county of San Miml, and tlUtrlct

uuauaauuuL'm
aw
The Popular Liver Medicine
1(401

our-rlo(-

VOV

ENJOY GOOD

A Plain Business Man

When nilu.i, All. n
Wtrhcwk
ctuno Mwiriary of th.
Interior ho
into Hi,,. (li'iM.riint'.nt n

OPTIC.

LAS VE3A$ DAILY

,U.A.EJTEED CURE for nU seaes produced by TOR.
PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not
fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinino. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate tho blood, debilitate tho system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which requiro
years to obliterate. HERB.
NE is purely vetroUble and contains no mineral cr narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless nnd is the simple
of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and remedy
loaves no

injurious effects.

;

CURED

BY HEROINE

AFTER OTHER

REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. I,. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says: " I was
sick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Herbine, and it cured tne in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

honest man ,.tn ' nitres!
vely honest
inun, a lilnnily honest man for the
work stuh a man ls Ethan Allen
Hitchcock.
TAKE IT NOW!
Tho Unileil Slates government l an
LARGE BOTTLE, 50c
GET THE GENUINE
enormous land owner, and has h n
a much blKRcr land owner ihan it is
at present. How much of l ie public
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
domain has been stolen nobody wilt
ever know, stolen from rlht under
the noso of many a secretary of the
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
interior, and which ordinary vigilance
CENTER BLOCK-DEPODRUG COMPANY.
could not. detect or prevent. Many a
man who would not pick a pocket,
or Vol a bank, or forge a bond, or ut- Field and Farm Journal and la the increasing their outut annually.
ter a counterfeit, or stenl a horse, will same genial
"The stockmen expect this to be the
newspaper
swindle tho government. He argues man he was when local rustler on most prosperous season that ihey
that it Is a partnership affair and that The Optic. The Field and Farm is have had in twenty years, owing to
he is only taking his share. No doubt certainly doing fine work in the inter- the unusual amount of snow and rain
thousands of respectable men, who go est of agriculture throughout a large during the past winter.
hither and thitner in society labeled 'scope of country in the Rocky moun"Now Mexico has now nearly 3,000
miles of railroad. Phelps, Dodge &
"honest," can see no great harm In tain country.
Hox Hardy is. conducting a prosper- Co., ihe New York
fraudulently acquiring title to a body
bankers, built
ous
wholesale grocery business and about nOo miles of railroad
of public lands Some of these folks
from El
are men of character, men of wealth, has lost none of the active energy he Paso to get to their copper mines,
men of exalted official position. displayed when publishing the Stock ,an.l are now building SCO miles more
Given a rascally commissioner and a Grower in Las Vegas. Charley Dyer to connect with the great coal mines
careless secretary, and the easiest way is now at' the head of a large company in Northwest; New Mexico. The Den-ve- r
In the world to make money is to plan engaged in the construction of new
&
Rio Grande is building its
patent coal cars; the principal place second line into New Mexico to con
der the public domain.
Since. Secretary Hitchcock has been; ot business of his company is Chica- nVt wilh (heso samo COftl mine3 The
at the head of the department 2,22" B- Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo is
A ha8t' U)ok arounl tho city shows
cases of depredations upon public tiin-- j
constructing several hundred miles of
ber have been reported, amounting in; 11 lo 01 unu Cdn 11 Ior ,,H 10 uu ,a cut-of- f
to shorten its line to Kansas
the aggregate to above $1,000,000. streets, public, buildings and private
y
-More than 16,000 square miles of the residence. It now covers ground
noUnrate Andrews is presidenC of
If
to
built
upon
closely
enough
were
domain
public
illegally fenced
raIIr,u1s olI0 f.0Mipl.t.tl, tHe
.
one million or more peo-- ;
ei to ;ie finished in three months; and,
by cattle companies, and the departv
e'
ment is making it exceedingly warm
ni't'b-nhas filed Ihe papers of
There is one noticeable feature thai,'as third road vo connect
for these grafters. The homestead
la
with the Gulf
Jaws have been evaded for years and strikes a stranger from Las Aegasof jejtj(.0
.
vnars ,and the government has been when observing the crowds on the
'ne Koi:k Island and two other
is
lack
oti
the
that
streets,
principal
of
millions
millions
of
defrauded
and
roads have their engineers in the
acres of mineral lands. The domain the general healthy, bright color one field, and it is believed that they will
is vast, stretching over many degrees sees iuJ the faces of the feminine quan- kuiltl "cross New Mexico in two
on
the
is
in
evidence
when
it
immense tity
of latitude and longitude,
vOars.
eon- areas in sparsely settled localities, and thoroughfares of Las Vegas; in a
"Millions of capital and thirty to
between Las
there is no doubt that depredations test for the beauty priy.c
thousand population will come
forty
Denver
and speculations have been going on Vegas and Denver, certainly
to the territoryxpwlnjjto thoseven
ever since our government acquired would have to be content wilh a
million dollars which the government'
have to be content with a Cop is
dominion on thye west side of the Misexpending on the Elephant Butte
TRANSIENT.
medal.
,
dam and reservoir, on the Rio Grande,
sissippi river. It is no reflection on per
In Southern New Mexico, and which
any former secretary of the interior
that an end was not put to the busiwill . be one of tho largest In the
in
ness, for the difficulties to surmount
world." Washington Post'.
were very great. Public opinion was
of
Socorro,
Hon. William B. Martin,
not aroused, and seemed to care very
of the finance com- United States of America, Fourth
chaitnian
N.
Mex.,
of
little about it. Fraudulent entries
'judicial District Court, Territory
mittee and the lender on the floor of
public lands were taken as- a matter of
of New Mexico, County of
New Mexico legisin
senate
the
the
course. Tens of thousands of square
San Miguel.
a week in the
been
has
passing
lature,
miles were given to railroads, and peoon business with the department To the Honorable Williams J. Mills,
ple looked on the public domain as city
and for recreation.
of
Judge of the District Court of the
justice
something to be got rid of and they
the development of his
United States of the Fourth Judicial
of
Speaking
a
or
expect
did not seem to care for
said:
District of New Mexico.
Martin
Mr.
,
territory,
rigid scrutiny of the matter.
No. 35. In the Matter of Ira Wilson,
lead,
"The
silver,
copper,
gold
But that is all changed. Minnesota
In Bankruptcy.
coal both anthracite and bituIowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, zinc,
am
other
mines
minousand
largely
Bankrupt.
are old states, teeming with population. About all the available tillable

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
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MANUEL R. OTERO,

T

wide-awak-

Register.

0. VILUAHS,

R.

CEMETERY

8th Strt'ft, Uh Vnran

No. 711

on

j
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C. V. Hcdgcock,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No, 6767.

I"p.rtment of tho Interior Uind Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March llth.
V.I05.

Notice

U

hereby given that the
filed
followlngunmrd settler has
not too of his Intention to mako final
proof In support of hla claim, and
that Btild proof will be mado before
U. S. Court CommlsMonor at Lai
Vegas, N. M., on April 21st, 1905; vli:
John C. Adlon for the SE
SB
Sec. 29, S 12. SW
Sec. 28,
NE 14, NE
Sec. 32, T. 13N, R.
17E.
Mo names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon nnd cultivation of said land, tlx:
Joso Cfregorio Alarcon, ot Las Vs-ga- s,
N. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Marcellno Montoya, ot
Us Vegas, N. M.; Charles IL Bradley,
of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3 68

Register.

m

i

iMountain Ice s

Cut the Can
and compare the quality of

ts

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

dTHAT made

LAS VEGAS!

cop-woul- d

'
"Billy Martin

with any of its imitations.
Note the difference. See how
I
smooth and appetizing our
product Is, owing to it3
neavy consistence, which
Keeps ma butter fat equally
i aisiriDuiea, in contrast with
the cheap and thin imita
tions which allow the but
ter fat to rise and form
unsightly clods.

I

man,
with antiquated business me thods acquired in a Scotch counting room in
China, got to be secretary of interior,
and he set about a patient and laborious investigation of matters and
things. He no more believed in stealing 'land in Oregon or California that
he believed in stealing money in St..
Louis or Cincinnati, and so he set
about a rigid scrutiny. He sent a detective and a lawyer to Oregon, and
We
what they did there is history.
; but
were
different
wish'
it
all
could
the public conscience is quickened and
public opinion is resolute behind the
old man at the head of tho interior deutpartment. The country has the
intends
and
in
him,
most confidence
that he shall have a square deal while
he is giving the government a square
deal.
took

it.

up.

Old-Time- rs

An

in

Denver

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has

R El AIL

PRICES i

2.000

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs; v
30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs
40c per 100 !b

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

DENVER, Colo., April 10, It is cold
and stormy today, but the weather
has been fine for the three previous
ardays and your correspondent since
old Las
several
met
has
here
riving
WilVegans, Among them were Lute
cox, Rox Hardy and Charley Dyer.
..Lute is the prosperous owner of the

BRIDGE STREEl,

Will do your
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN and
..GALVANIZED IRON WORN..

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

Glvo Mm a

Sewing-Machin-

and is

es

nefw sold at lower prices

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.
By this Sign

you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere

0m

These Machines
are never sold

KHKII.LOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seals
R ubber

TUCUMCARI

,..424 Grand Hve...

Phone

I.im Veen

las Vcjis.

Roller

f LOUR,

V T P fl N

Mills,

lilKhea. "ash
paid
Colorado
LAS

r- -c

prion
for Mllllnir Wheat
Wheat for hale lo SeasuB
VCQAS N. M.

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi- n

Singer Sewing Machine Company

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
Fnrtnflnmtlo
orOtrrtin
IMiwaixMl Ri
l
t
HO CORK HO tAt. C'urr
l..
Bl1.l-riifi'-

AT SINGER STORES

It. Mex,2IAI-South Second Street.
Albuquerqu,
DovjgU. Art . G. Avenue and Eleventh Street.
El Caio, Tex.. 102 El He.no Street.
322
Las Veces. N.

I

2

ii' kly unit pcrniMifnlly th
rnr. of forrlMWa
ni Utrrt, no n tt of bo
im ("tcmlliKt.

til,

11.00,1

THE

Aliolatc;a
bV dnuMU

boi,

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

Cd

ItrtxsX0jKf&
SS5Sl5'1- -

bj U.O, Scluicicr.

......

nir r!il Of year,
" liv ciird thousnlt (if

iJ,"""nl'"ra"''
'""v
They clear the traln.itrrngth

1,1

'

fFi

For nale at NcliaefrrVDriiff Store. Exclusive AgentH.
BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

Cleaning, Dying and Repair

lag
All Work

Guaranteed

Ladles Work a Specially
506 Grand Ave,

Ui

tat,

N.

SIDEWALKS

New Maphlncry f( making
Crushed Uranlie for.

Merchcvnt Ta.ilor

Bal.cftMrtalM.OWa,

Sv Id

TK..I
m

m

,'e 'tulaunn, maka a digestion
.
nnd imixrt
health
vtgor to the whole being. All drain and tnttn arc chetketlprriect,
ftrmanrnth. llnlesf patienta
.unuiii
womei
V.
inem
uiirn
into
X
1'
Cmnumpttrmor Ueatb.
J
Mailed sealed.
Prkei erbna; 6 ba.T,with lrootli leSainsanny
ntte or refund ife
gimrantee
Aildteu.
moBey.lj.oo, acod lot ke book.
iicmpiuc rn pi..l.m a

nor.t

armlt m

N

P. CIDDIO

8tf

,

IPIIIII

LOdAN

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

fl

AO Alii I

GRAHAM, CORN MEAL BRAN

whcat

PHCOS
.

131

Wholesale and Retail Itealer In

Sixth Street
Mex.,
Phoenix. Ariz.. 31 West Adftm Street.
Roswell. N. Mex., 209 North Main Street
Sentrt re. N. Mex., The Place EeM Side.
Trinidad. Colo.. 301 Went Meln Street.
I Oft Eat Congress Street.
Tucson, Artt.,
N. M.. North aide spruce Street, between
Demln,
Cold oad Silver Avenges.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL, HIDES AM) PELTS A SPECIALTY
Las Vegas
R. ubber Stamp Works,

.

SOLD OHL

(Incorporated.)

Stamp.

Only from Maker

Sold only by

Gross, Kelly & Go.

Corn and Corn Chops

to dealers.

A small payment down, the rest at
convenient intervals.
Four different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to suit.

ALBUQUERQUE

I

J. R.SMITH, Prop.

to User

620 Douglas Avonua,
Las Vegas, tfew KToxloo.

OtFWEi

LAS VEGAS

FU?L DEALER
(

v.-

Jlytvitvltv,viiifftv,tvvivivi.A

trial.

0 evnuE,
1

fiim Qor.'rav

IflGUfl

Satisfactorily.

Highest Standard of Excellence
among Family

S

-

been recognized as maintaining the

;

To The Optic,

C

Print

.

FAMOUS y

l

,

i

b

;rVS.tv

THEpURE
m

i

land-gra-

-

e

i

land has been entered within their
borders. Immigration has peopled othhas been
er states and the
ceaseless. Here was work for the reformer, and the reformer cvnie and

SEXTON,

AV.

Content VJalho
Th nest Quality.

AU Work

Guarantee!.

Batlmaiea Ritrn on Brtrk and Ptona buildlcgw
Also, on all Ometcry Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Lm

Stm

Phvnc. 216.

LmS

KIM DAY, A I'll

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Doubled Their Business...

,

Ktghtecn months ago the Meridian Rentaurant on R. R.
Avenue, purchased a Majestic Range, uing same day and
night. Last week they found their business had just doubled
and that they needed a bigger rane Mr. IJrawner, without
a momenta hesitation, ordered a No. (( Hotel Majestic, not
even pricing any other kind, ho well pleased was he with his
small Majestic. The new range is now in use at the Meridian
and in the largest range in use in Las Vegas.

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,
:

1

L

Our Walk Over
or
A. E. Nettlcton Shoes

Solc A"cnt- -

June 5, 6 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Las Vegas under the
Western Racing clr
aueplcet of
cult The beet horsee In the west
will be here. Liberal purses will
be offered and th program will
be attractive. Particulars will be
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau- pert, secretary of the Las Vegas
Driving association.

te

WANTED
Launflry.

ClrlH. Las Vega

.

.

Harvey Iiiim Installed a Colorado telephone which gives connection with tho city.
A.

In vll the

by Mr. Shaw of

Now the song Is "How would you orado
Springs.
like to bo tbe Ice man?"

Col-

Signs point to a considerable rise
Do you want to bo Enchanted? In renl estate In this
city during the
Come to the opera houso Wednesday,
would
It
tho
bo
year.
part of discreApril 26.
r
tion for thoso who desire to build
homes or to. become Interested la Las
'
Tho acequlas are running full of
Vegas real estate to buy early.
war, and In bow instances to.ro
running over, creating miniature lakes
Miss Ruth R. Laughlln, a graduate
and mud-holeof tho Amity conservatory, of Amity,
Iowa, a teacher of piano and voice culMlsa Iren Jamerson was taken to ture, who has
completed seven years
the ladles' Home this morning. It Is of training, has arrived from Pueblo
expected that an operation for appen- to make her, home. She expects to
dicitis will bo performed.
open a studio within a few days.

WALKOVERS

Latest Style lasts. Can be

otootf R!B88)llvB(lS

FREE!!

' a. nice line of Ladies' Tan

A FOR ONE WEEK ONLY Saturday, Ap- ril 15 to Saturday, April 22, inclusive.
00

Oxfords in Turn ewnd Welt

wUL giye.witlueach $20.
Cash
LIPurchase,
one set six pieces of Jap-

Soles

anese chinaware. During the same
time I will give special cash prices
without premiums that will surprise
you. Get my prices betore buying
elsewhere.

8

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

tJeiv Spring Styles

C. D. BOUCHER.

ft

...Next Door to

pur-

THE HUB.

a

I

I

!

Tho

been succeeded

I

chased only at

Las Vegans are pleased to hear that
Dr. Francis T. Is. Ke-s- t expects to
make his permanent homo In Las

0. I). Creswell has resigned his poWood still continues ncarco and high sition as local
manager of the WestIn price.
ern Union telegraph company and has

. .

$3,50 or $4.00
NeUleton'G, $4.95

N. O. Hermann, the painter, drove
out to 1'i.naHco lllanco this morning
to attend to mntters of business.

executive committee of the
driving park announces that hereafter at' all entertainments there will
Steam
ho no charge for carriages.

are the

Best orr Earth

LAii

nJ

0

Mrn. Sarah Klynn and Mrs. May
Fly mi left this afternoon for a vlHlt
In l'JttMburg, Kun.

Race Meet.
.

$3.50 or $4,95

Attorney W. 0. Kooglcr drove out
to .Morn today.

If.

L 11, 1D5.

PAY US ONLY

1

'

I

Arriving Daily

Post Office...

s.

SporiederShoe Co.

Mem,

,

.

The work-oclearing up the .grounds
Good music will he provided for the
on which. the'Y. M. C. A. will be built Y. M. C. A. mass
meeting at the opera
W88 begun today. Actual construction houso"
Sunday night. Mr. Thompson,
work will ho pushed rapidly.
will
tho International field

secretary,
make an effective and eloquent ad
W. DMIcUler, general organizer for dress and there will be other exerthe carpenters and Joiners of America, cises of Interest, The
public Is coris la tho city, and will meet with the
to
invited
attend.
dially
local union Saturday evening.
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien reThe Beggar Prince opera company turned
yesterday evening from anothwent north this afternoon. Tho next er
He says the grass Is growing
trip.
stop will be Raton. Two good sized
now and no cattle are dying
rapidly
houses greeted tho singers here.
though many are still in poor condition. A 'couple of weeks of warm
Passengers on No. 4 from the west growing weather will place the stock
this morning said there was a good
beyond danger.
deal of snow at Williams and Flagstaff, Arizona, and

at Gallup, N.

.....THE .....

Hardware

TEMPLE.

MASONIO

ARE

YOU

one-fourt-

READY

We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Longs; Slims, Shorts, Reg"
ulars, clothes made by the
well known house of

tractor, has received and today began

P;&

1

See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY

l'IUK

Fancy Cray MoheJr,
Panama's,
French Serge,
Rain Proof Cravenette. 0
All Wool French Chaliie's.

Wash Silks,
Pongee Silks.
Como Everlasting Taffeta Silks. 55 cents a yard,
Tensile Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk, $1.00 a yard.

son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.
Come in eunid
Ha.ve a I ry on

Agents for

STANDARD

Patterns.

HENRY LEVY

Greenbergers.

!

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

0

0

CACTUS
Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lard f

Hams,

DAVIS & QVDE8.

0

this brand and accept no substitute? Because they are first class hi every respect, carefully selected, cured in this city by the old meth-

ASK for
od,

Vegas

4

4- -

X4 4 44 4 4 4

44 4 f4444 44 4444 44

0
0
0
0
0
0

WHY
with the best materials; smoked
hickory
clean and healthful.
only;
absolutely
W acid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. usewantno 0
Las
business to prosper
are strictly a Las
H our
and all our employes live and spend
0
Vegas house;
money in this city. Then
with
We
You

wood

will call promptly.

1JKYHMH

Mohair Checks.
Cream White Mohair,

solutely correct in style.
Suits ranging in price from

Las Vega Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

1.

Dress Goods Department.

St 5 to $25,

iyo? by
Hart Sihafiner er Mart

w

Spot Et a, mine.
Superfine Organdie,
Organdie Czarine.

Novelty Etamlne,
Germaine Organdie,
Or &,ndie Coudr&y,

in brown and gray, the sea-

Copyright

1

New Arrivals in
Wash Goods Department.

We positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in fit and ab-

operating; a new rock crusher, the
motive power for which Is furnished
by. a gasoline engine. Tho crusher
will grind rock to any requisite degree
of fineness. Mr. Wallace Is today
putting In a cement cellar in tho Kennedy house on Grand Ave. Ho has
The members recently appointed by just completed cement! sidewalks for
Governor M. A. Otero on tho board of Attorney. W, T!. Hunker and for Mr.
examiners In (Optometry, will meet Ifcnke.
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday,
High maB will be paid at Church of
April 17, for tho purpose of organizing
Immaculate.
business
as may
Conception Monday morn
and transacting such
come before the. board. The members Ing for the reposo of the soul of Con
aro Vr. W, H. Tipton,
Vegas, O. sul Jose Julia. Tho Julia party ex
O. Myhro, Silver City. S. T. Vann,
pect to leave for Truxillo, Spanish
Honduras,, with the remains Monday
afternoon. Fr. rouget will bo eel
Since the talk of activity In building coram! In the services Mondny.Among
circles has gono abroad, Tho Optic there who will assist In the mtiBlcal
has received a number of letters from services will be Mrs. Luis Hernandez
carpenters and masons who are seek- and Miss Fanning.
ing to better their circumstances by
Make Your Tax Returns
coming west. Under present condiDeputy assessor N. B- - Rosberry haa
tions, tho home men are prehy well
able to handle the work In hand, al- established an office for the receipt
though it Ih gratifying to know thnt ar ot assessment .returns for precinct
Returns
tisans may easily bo obtained if the 29 at 613 Douglas Ave.
should bo made promptly.
work continue s to expand.

COLORADO PIIOSK

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.

con-

1 -

. H. STEARNS, Grocer

FOR EASTER?

35-fo-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Beat two eggs until very light, add one cup brown
sugar gradually and beat well. Then add one cup of
thick cream, one cup Dunham's Coeoanut, one scant teaspoon salt, and beat all together, adding three cups of
flour in which three teaspoons of baking powder have
been sifted. Make a soft dough. Roll out
h'
inch thick, sprinkle with coeoanut and press in lightly.
Cut in rounds and in center of each press a meat of
half a pecan or English walnut. Bake in a buttered
dripping pan.

PLUMIUNU
'SADDLERY
TINNING
GUXtiUAL 1IAKDWAKE

The Las Vegas Telephone company
has
a force of men at work on Main
' Mrs. W. G. Koogler entertained a
street setting In new
poles in
number of ladles yesterday afternoon
now In. The
of the
place
at a unique Easter party. Tho decoraonly excuse given Is that the splendid
tions of the rooms, the Xavors and the Increase ih business on
the system nerefreshments carried out novel and cessitates
Is
the Intention to
It, and It
pleasing Easter symbolism. The af- rebuild the whole line, to enable the
fair proved an uncommonly congenial
company to meet the demands of their
and enjoyable one.
service.

LET

Coco a nut Cream Cookies.

PALER

M.

Alderman Wallace, the cement

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

..

we

we

00
GRAAF & HAYWARD. 0
oooooooooooooooaoooooooaccocssoo0

0
0
0
4 0
4X

trial and if found

give our

good
satisfactory use tio other.

a

